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'Silent raises' anger faculty groups
By Chrlslina Hall
Staff W,Ae ,
R ai ses for SI U Chancello r
Lawrence K. Pe WI ' s s!;Off have

angerod facully coostilUallS.
The SIUC Faculty Associatioo,
the Professional Staff Association
and the SlUE Faculty Organizing
Commitu:c chapters or the Illinois
Education Association· National

Education

Association

all

uenounced the raises received by

the chancello<'s staff, said David
VitDlf,lEA staff member.
The incre?ses, disclosed last
week at the Faculty Se""e
ma:ting, were gr.uucd in 1990 and
added 10 the lO~percenl p" y
IDcreases granted '" July 1989.
These increases were not recorded.
Members of the lEA chapters
said the "silenl raises" should be
..scinded until Pettil explains the
pay
and clariflCS the SlCpS
takcn 10 give Ihe raises, Louis

,=

SI13Ci<, P ,
action chair oI!hI:
SIUC facub, ~ chaplCt of
lEA·N£A
Pcuil said the pay increases were
"equily
adjustments"
for
emp:oyees WI,ose. salaries were
lower than tii("~ of 'heir
eounterparts al SIU and alother
uni\'CSities.
Such raises are oIia. given when
SOmeone is promoled, receives
additional duties or 10 maICh otT""
from other universities, Pcui. said.

lbe raises .. o given at the time the
adjustments are made instead the
next year when they could be
recortIcd.
" This was no a sec rel or
concealed, bU. t part of p ublic
recnnI,"Pcuitsaid.
The staff members from the
chancellor's ofTlCC given two pay
raises include:
• Thomas
Briaon,
vice

or

See RAISES, Page 7
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Gus says the chancellor
dennltely gave at the office,

slue officials plan
fall break for 1991
By Natalie Boehme
and Eric Reyes
Staft Writers
Fall break will II')t be making a
break for iL
Th aI. al leas!, is doc word from
Jack Oycr, executive director of
Uni vers ily Relations.
The ureal: already is SCI 00 the
199 1f}2 Undergraduate Cal:lloguc
for Oct 31 10 Nov. 5, Dyer said.
Fall break this semester will
begin when the from doors 10 the
residence balls are locked Ocl 25
at 7 p.m. The rcsiderICC halls will
open again at I p.m. Oct 30.
"I am sun: it (fall break) is going
LO be :1'" ~t as anything ~
around here," Dyc< said.
Dyer said President Guyon ' s
installatioa or a fall break last y=
came as no surprise because
discussion of instituting a fall break
had been discussed r 'l T several
yeatS.
A fall break was i'lSlitUlcd to
e ven o ul the [";1 SCl11CSlCr with lhe
sprin g break: that occu rs second
semester , rath er than to cur b
stu dent pa rt icip;: lio n i n the
Ha! loween pony, Dyer said.
Ol all Slud.:nl s arc un happy
w,th fal l break.

Dee Chigkouris, a sophomore ;n
de ntal h yg ie ne wt- - li ve s at
Univen;i.y Park , saId sne likes the
fae. thaI i. breaks up the semester.

'SiFM

Jay Alfonso, a sophomore in
civil engineering who lives at
Univen;ity Park, said students can
party any other wecJreod.
Paulette Curkin, housing
programming coordinator, said
there has been morc favorable
reaction than anticipated. She said
the timing of the break after mid·
terms is good.
" Stude,t input was reaBy a
driving force that broughl aboul
this changr: Dyer said.
The resuIIs or a survey during the
Undergraduate S.tLIdcnt Govern-

ment elections of 1989, bowever,
show as of April 1989, sluden ts
were against the fall brcaII:by z 2-1

margin.
Some swdenls said they didn't
want an end La the- Halloween
party,

Otbc.- students said !hey opposed
the fall break beca""" undergrad·
uates who live in residence balls
dill not wanl the expense return·
ing home twice in oroc scmcsu:r.
" Break isn 't long enough 10 do
anything ," said Dan Arakelian, a
freshman in electrical engineering
al Brus h Towers. " They should

or

ha\lc it longer or else have O:lC
break on Thanksgiving."
Connie Kapocius, a prc·major
sopho more at Thompson Point,
said she doesn ' l like fall break
because il shortens Thanksgiving
break.

Experts say
quake theory
has no basis
or

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - A group
=tbquake expertS who swdied a

New Mexico climatologist 's
prc<liction of an increased chance
fo< a major quake along the New
Madrid Fault in December said
Thursday the theory has no
scientifIC !'oasis.
The 12 scientists who prepared
their report on the prcdictioo f<r the
National Earthq,':tI::e Prediction

&i-te
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Evaluation Council gave their

.x

views on
projecticns by lben
Brown ing of Sandia Park, N.M.,
which have gained nationwide
publicity in
months.
Browning said UlCrc is a 50-50

recen.

c hance for an earthquake
measuring at least 7.0 on the
Richter scale somewhere along the
New Madrid Fault, which runs
throogh SOU1heaslCm Missouri, on
<r 'lbouI Dee. 2 or Dee, 3,
However, the ,.,ientists from the
council, the U,S . Geological
See

OUAIU; Page 7

St." Photo by Fred ......

Signs of home
carbondale ely 0IIicIaIs p:aed a IIIgI-v sign
on the City HaD lawn to welcome deIegaieS

Iron. SIU-NakIIjO, Japan. whO visited sue Ott.
14-18. ReIaIIed story on Page 6.

J ry deliberates AIDS case
By Douglas Powell

In his closing

SlaftWrit~,

The jury in the Randall Lee
Dempsey trial began dclibcr.ttions
al I p.m. Thursday and was still
deciding the 34--year.<JId William·
son County man's f?:e ,lS th. Daily

Egyptian wenllO ~
.
During closing argu;ncnls
Thursday, Public Defender Larry
Broeking s hocked thc coortroom
by claiming the boy 's mother had
created the Slory in order 10 get
Dempsey OUI or the house.
Both Dempsey and the mother
teStified they had a verbal spat in
April and Dempsey moved OUI for
• month.

statement,

Williamso n Counly Stale's
Attorney Charles Garnali told
jurors the boy IOld the truth on the
witness stand and would have no
reason 10 lie, Brook.ing said the
boy's testimony was inconsistenl
and unconvincing for the jury 10
deliVC'1'

a ronviction.

Den.j)SCy's trial lasted four days
and included the testimooy of .7
witnesses.
One the w;lnCSSCS was the Q.
year-old boy upon whom O!'mpsey
is aa:u!£d of forcing t:r.i.l sex.
Lasl Friday, Ga: nati used an
anatomically correcl doll to help
the boy tell what happened the
nigh! May T/,

or

or

The boy said, "Randy pulthat in
my mouth ," and poinled at the

penis 00 the doll.
Dempsey 1CStified Wednesday be
ocver touched the boy.
Dempsey's prosecution could be
the first triaI in llIinois of a person

acx:used of exposing another person
10 the di:adIy AIDS virus.
Dempsey also faces charges of
criminal sexual assault
:f convicted, Dempsey faces up
seven years 00 the trnnsmission
<.hatge and up 10 30 years on the
>SS3ult ehaJge,
The law under which Dempsey
is charged does not require the boy
See TRIAL, Page 7

League proposes county refonns
By Brian Gross
S.affWriter

or

Control over choosing !he size
county governments should be rn
the bands
the VOters and not the

or

coun ty board members, a
Universily Jaw professor said.
A eonflicI of interest is created
for elected OIflCiaIs who conrrolthe
size of tbe county-governing
bodies, Patrick Kelley said
Thtmday,
The Illinois League of Women
\biers has asked Kelley 10 research
the problems of the referendum

procc::;s in conLrolling county
government
The league has proposed reforms

in county govcnnents. including
separating more clearly legislative

and execulive powers , making
referendum language easir:r to
uDderstand , and reducing the
number of signatures required to
change county govtn'lTIClL
Kelley said the proposals are
exceUent because the re r,. "'enduro
process is tnIuly cumbersoo,,,KclIey, who has fmished the first
part or his research on sorting OUI
Ihe p roblems, !lresented his

findings to the Jackson CounlY
League of WorneD Voters at a
luncheon in Carbondale.
Many county boards have as
many as 20 members, which
diffuses the respoo, ':'ilties of the
eleclOd ofTlCiaIs, makes them less
accountable, and divides the board
along party lines, Kelley said.

"It's 0l0'C of a government in the
dark than in the open," he said.
Kelle~ said voterS in Peoria in
1988 passed a referendum 2 10 I 10
change their counly govermen!, bul
See COUNTY, Page 7
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Oawgs set for scrap with Panthers
SOlIT1iEBH ILLlliQIS ·~li. !;AmBH ILLIHQIS
Kickoff: Slturday, I :30 p.m.
O'Brien Stadium (10,000) ,

Nicknames: SIUC Salukis.
Eastern lUinois Panther...

" Charleston

II!i*f'

Conf<reDCe: SlUC and Eastern
Coaches: SIUC, Bob Smith are in the Gatcway.
(2nd season, 4- i4). Eastern ,
. Bob Spoo (4th season, 22-20). - Enrollment: slUe - 24,000.
Eastern - IO,2CO.
1990 Records: SIUC (2-4),
,l; Eastern (3-4).
Affiliatioo' -ruc and Eastern
1~1
are Division j AA.
Last Meeting: SWC won 207
Team Colors: SIUC, maroon
& white. Eastern, blue &
.
, , B ....... rast: WClL-FM 101.5
gray.
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By Paul Pabst
Staff Wr1er

When the Salukis mee t th e
EaslCm Illinois Panthers at 1:30
p."'. Saturday, IYlth the defense and
oITense wiU Ix: loolcing across the
line at a bona-fide AI: A.merican
player.
Ttx: 3-4 Panthers, who have won
their last three ga mes. boast
preseason Division J-AA AIIAmerican salcty Tun Lance on the
d.fense. The EIU offenS<. is
cbarged by liUle 5-f00l-7 runnin.
back Jamie jones. who is no ....
second in the nation for all-purpo5C
yanIage.
"These two guys worry me,"
SaIuki tx:ad coach Bob Smith S31d.

"Jones is (\ ~e of the tops in (h e
nation sIaliSlA:ally. Lance tackles,
maJc.es inlCTCCplions, blocks p"n.<We'r~ aware of these two."
Lance is the stalwart of a defense
that ranks first in th e Gateway
Conference againsl the pass. His
clair:t 10 fame is Ix:ing included in
Sports Illustraled's College
Football Preview Issce as one of
the Top Six "Slccpers" for the NFL
[);aft.

The 6-foot-1 senior leads lhe
!hers in tackles (79) an.. pass
deOcctions (6). Las t wcckend
~ Indiana Slate, Lance had 12
tackles , a blocked punt, a n
inlf7Cqllion and Ix: Imoclr.ed down
four passcs. This one-man
wreclcing CJ"eW could maJc.e a dent

Firnhaber set on being successful
Saluki volleyball setter junior
Manila Frmhabcr was thrown inlO
the role of SaluJr.i setter this year
and now bas big shoes to fill as
rue begins Gateway Cooference
IWOO.

Sto,,_

by l i d Buoch

Salukl junior Ma"ha Flrnhaber works out at volleyball
practice Wednesday afternoon at Davies Gymnaslum_

Volleyball team hopes
to go it 4-0 in Gateway
By Julie Autor
Stall Writer
Ttx: SoaluJr.i \"oUeybBIl team will
aru:mpt i:) go 4-(i in Gateway play
as they take on Southwe.. Missouri
and Wichilll this weekend in
Davies Gyr,;,asium.
The Sa!uki s are 2-0 in the
Gateway, 9-9 overall, after
conquering Illinois State and
Indilllla State last weekend. The
SaJukis beat lllinois Slate, the twotime
defending
Gateway
champions, in five games. The
SaJuJr.i came back the IlCJ<t night 10
beat Indiana State for the 13th
consecutive time.
Salu'~i volleyball coach Patti
Hagemeyer said the wins last
weekend wer¢ exciting, but the
team is focusing on t\>e tough
maIChes this weekend.
'This weeir.end is tough , if not
tougher than last weekend fOl us,"
Hagemeyer said '"!bey (malChcs)
both make me exlrelr.ely nerYOOS."
Southwest Missouri, six-time
Gateway runners-up since 1982,
have won eight of the last ten
matches against the Salukis.
Although they lost four staners 10
graduation, they have maintained a
!5-5 overall record and are 1-0 in
the GalCway.

· Sou ~~ ·",est Miss<
. just beat
Wichita State in fi\lc for its
opener."
Hagt;meyer S3J
"Southwest has hcld a 14-2 reronI
over Wichita State, and for the
match to Ix: that close, oIMously
means lhat Wichita State has
improved."
Ttx: Bears will Ix: led by senior
Amy Ziegler who has a dig aver..ge
of 3.08. Ziegler is Southwest's
leader in lr.ills (231) and hitting

percentage (.250).

"Even
though
they've
(Southwest Missouri) lost four
starters, their seuer is the key,"
Hagemeyer said. "They play
extremely good defense and great
aU around vo&ybaU."
Southwest Missouri volleyball
ooar:h Linda Dollar said the mau:h
against SIUC will be very tight. and
the win is imponaot 10 both teams.
"I'm SlUe their win O\'tt DJinois
SI3Ie <lid ~ 10I for their confKlc:nce,"
Dollar said. "It's still at impor1ant
mau:h for both
in order 10
gain a spot into the championship

=

toornameIIL

" Both teams are doing really
well. We always have good
matches against Slu. I'm sure
Paai (Hagomeya-) feels ~
See GATEWAY, Page 18

fomd tx:rself in a difficult position
rute r losing the learn's Gateway
award winner
"SIx:'s (Fimhalx:r) had 10 play
such a different role than she had
before," Hagemeyer Sliid, ~in the
beginning I think it was real
difficult for her becaus(. i!'1 c
expectations ano L prc ~ :s ur c
hadn' t tx:en :here brlore ar
.... il

Frrnhaber, a transfer from the
University of Illinois, took the :J~'"1';: ~ with it
place of setICr Terri Sch,· '.tebenrich.
"Manila works extremely bard
.-ho earned Gateway Ulnfcrer»e
Honorable Mention hon ors last WIth everything I ask her 10 do and
year while leading the Salukis in sometimes I doo '1let mistalr.es slide
assists (1 ,172) and service aces with her like I do with other
(49). Schuileberuich left tt~ ream players. I'm on her a 10L She's
afta dropping oot of school 10 get 2CCeplCd thal and she respond s
pretty well to it and she's just
married.
-rerri was a good seocr and the gotIeII better since she started."
team got along with bcr," Frmhabcr
Fimhaber said . he likes to Ix:
said. "We had a good season last pushed ' d sh" wouldn't have it
year wiih the winnir,g record We atyolhc:: .vay.
" I ' .'o uldn' t want 10 learn from
lr.oew at. the end of last year tbal we
wanlCd this year 10 be better. To any other coach," Fumhabcr said.
bave something as major as a 'She rides you hard, but it's not a
starting setter change, we dido ' t ,=ortal thing, she always pushes
" .• 10 Ix: the rest, w learn whal
want tballO Ix: a setback. "
need 10 learn and Ix: a beuer
Fimhaber 'd she eojoys the
- ) wouldn 't seUIe for any less
cballenge of being the Salukis' ~
:elf and she won 't either."
onl y scuer, but also feels the fo.
.t'aber is focusi ng .... n
pressure.
") Ii1r.c i, boca"", there's always rons.
cy this sea9JIl. She helped
the pressure of having 10 perform," spark
Sa ~ ukis to a fivi ,- ~nc
c" ois S t ..'lc by
Frmhaber said. "If a seucr cb<'sn' t upsel
perform, it's bard for the rest of the contI"lbu ~'1 58 assists and 13 digs.
" I always ~~ Of, consistency
team to do an ything they're
supposed 10 do. And if the hiucr is with my sets and my level of play,"
not performing, then you have five Fimhaber said_ "I li' ink the n OlC
other hiuers that yo u can use. consislCnl I can play the bcucr the
Therc's always a lot of pressurc ICaI11 is going 10 play overall."
On the :r:ceiving end of many of
and IIi1r.c that."
But Funhatx:r said somctim,. ilS Firnhaber', seLS is Saluki kill s
leader sophomore Dana Olden.
hard to deal wi t!;. ~
Ie on
" For a wh ile we d idn ' t really
the COtJrt.
connect." Olden said. "She wasn 't
"''f~· he n I first carnc in, it was
really hard ," Fimhaber said. "I use to me end : wasn't use to her.
str uggled for a long lime. It But she's working real bard 10 II)'
bothered me a lot bocause when I 10 connect 10 me and I'm working
real hard so that she can sel the ball
SlIUggle the ICam slIlIggles."
Saluki volleyball coach Patti
Hagemeyer, as well as Fimhalx:r, See ARNHABER, Page 18

r

in the Salukis passing auaci<, which
is comin g off a pa ir of sub-pal
outings.
"They' ve (Easu:m) pumped him
up as an All-American and the
SporLS Illus trate d th ing helped
tha~" SaJuJr.i senior tight end Yogi
Hende rson said. " He is a good
player though. He mair.es the big
plays when they ' re needed. but we
woo ' t avoid him. We will stick 10
our game plan and COOCCllII3IC on
eliminating dropped passes and
other 1!fIln."
On the oITensive side of the line
the Panthers world revolves around
tiny speedster Jami e Jones. The
160-pound fIreball is a Ihrcat 10
See SALUKlS, Page 18

Young golfers
hope to excel
in ~ng season
ByJeffBobo
StaffWriler

TIle Saluki women 's golf
me f ! season a
you ::)! t _~ f. l . bu t Coach
Dhne Daugherty think s it
wiil enter the spring season
seasoned as a velCran.
Of the 10 women golfers
on the ros tcr Ihi ~ scason,
there wc..-e three juniors, four
sophomores a nd three
freshmen.
"We ' re ;il a rebu i lding
season with sue"', a youn g
team and no sc ni o rs,"
Daugherty said. "I th ink we
can lakc off in the spring
with cxpcric~Jccd \'c tcrans
with a season behind us. ..
The Salukis compeled in
four tournamenlS this fall. all
on the rood.
Ttx: fITS! was the Cyclone
Classic Sept. 71h al IOW3
State when STl !C fin :~ hcd
sixth oul of iO teams.
The SaJ uki s traveled to
No: ;na l Sept. J S f" r the
IIlinl) is Slale in vita tio nal
wile:-c the team had It':. best
finbh of the season, founh
out of 17 Icams.
The
Saluk is
lh lrd
tournamcnt
wa s
th e
Memphis S late Class ic
where it fm ished ninth OU I of
15 tea ms. Junior A nn e
Chiidress was c hose n
" Gateway Go lkr o f Ihe
Week " afler the Me mphIS
Classic after fini shin g lied
for 18th oVCtail with a th=
mo nd average of 78.3.
SWC wrnpped up ilS
team SIan.'!d

See GOLFERS, Page 18

slue runners prepare for Gateway
Sophomore Leeann Cc nw oy, Champions hip s will be held
sophomorc Dawn Barefoot. and Oct. 27 in Des Moines, Iowa.
junior Am ie Padgetl have proven DeNoon is hoping Vanderbilt
The SIUC women 's cross themselves as the lop three Saluki wili be a warm-up for th e
the
runners, with freshman Kell y Elliot champicnships and some of
COUIIIry team will panicipaIC in its
other runner s will move up to
last race of the regular season at closing in fast.
challenge
Conway,
Barefoot
and
"I feel we' re going 10 see some.
the Vandetbilt Invitational Saturday
in Nashville, Tenn l)eforc good perfonnances OUI of Conway, PadgClL
"We're still expecting one of our
thc
Gatcway
Conference Barefoot and Padgcu in this mcCl, "
i"reshman 10 SICp forward and really
DeNoon said.
Otampionships.
.. All thrcc of them arc geuing maJc.e a ",ark for herself," DeNoon
"We'U Ix: going up against some
ncw competition in thi s rcally sharp psychologically so said.
"I think it's going 10 be a banginvitational," Saluic.i coach Don they know they have to get out
DeNoon said "As for Vandcrbil~ there and get the job done. r c.onference championship and
Hopefully
they
won'!
have
10
carry
we
need to fmd somebody that' s
they're extrerllely strong. They' U
be LOUgh on their own turf. The the team when it comes down to g<Jicg 10 get up there and show us
wlx:ther or not they can compele.
au:se bas some hills and is a good the end of L'>e SC3SOO. "
The Gateway Conference This is iL"
spa:tator ~"

By T1ffany Youther
StaIIWriler
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f'.AAI)UATING PALL 1990 or SPRII'!G 1991??
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HAVE YOU APfLIED

I Th•• "~,gr.' ~~g' Special I
Lilige Cheese Pizza
I only $4.99 I
I
,
L Open 11 ]:20 G.m•.J

)R GRADUATK>Nm

WYOU ARE GRADUATINU .m 1990 NID WNE NOT
APrUED YOU MUST DO SO [ OW · • TIJ'..ili WEEK

world/nation

Iraq makes cructe'offer: Oil
sc)ld at hal!price to anyone

additional iClPfings available

•

AI'I'I1CATIOrlSARE AYAIWIll AT A!)J USSIONS AND ROCORDS.
WOODY IWL. RBCORDS SECTION. OR AT YOUR ADYlSEMIlt'IT

549~150

-----

. Jn~od Press Intamational

CENTER. APPUCAll0NS MUST BE RE11JRNED. FILILD IN.
10 ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. IMMEDIATELY!!!
00 NOT TAKE 1l1E FORM TO mE BURSAR'SOffiCE. YOU
WILL BE BILLED LATER.

Iraq offered 10 sell its oil '" half

Violence in nation's capital gets 'out of hand'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mayor Marion Barry is threatening to
invoke curfews in some neighborhoods and request help [rom the
National Guard ifvoolence in the nation 's capital does not subside. Bln)',
who was convicll:d on a misdemeanor drug char,:e in August. cillld the
"hideousness" of nine slayings !hat oc:currOO in , ei,y last wceIccnd and
said ihe dramatic rise of violence calls for" _ mcthing drastically
difTercnL" Barry, who is not !reIcing a four_~ •. ' '"' ·mayor, is roe of
so
::andidatcs competing for two at-large sealS on the C;ty Council. tu
a pc. Jcal forum Wednesday night. Barry said the recent violcne , has
goucn "OUI of hand."

The Rape Action Committee
announces toda y's scheduled
adivities for

Women's Safety Week
Polly Poskin
Executive Diredor
Ill inois Coa lition Aga inst Sexual Assault

Swarm of 3,000 killer bees destroyed in Ten s

SEXUAL ASSAULT:
ARE WE MAKING A
DIFFERENCE?

WESLACO. Tcxas (UPI) - The dreaded " ki ller bees" from Souih
America have fmally landed on U .S. soi l, but oiher ihan a quarantine
on beclcccpcrs in eight Thxas counties Thursday, the arrival of the
ba,s came wiih link fanfare. "We've been expecting it for the past four
or fi ve years." said Glenn Mace of Edinburg, president of the Texas
Bcckccpers Association. " AI first we gOI a 101 of adverse publicil~
scaring people to death. They were IooIting ~t clouds of bees coming in.
It's calmed down now," Mace said. A swann of aboul 3,000 of the SI"
called " killer bees" was found ma bee monilrring trap w!Side !-f!d::lgo
at the southernmost tip of1l::xas. The 3.000 bees were dcstroyeri.
s~ ,pped

A di scussion of the societal response, or lack of
response to sexual violence
aga inst women .
Student enter Audit ri m 4:
.m.

d

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH AND RALLY

ea. of c:...

1/

"

Participants should gather at the Interfaith Cen:er
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. The march will begin
at 7:00 p.m., and end at Parcel A (across from the
cab stltionlKaleidoscope). The rally is scheduled
to begin at 7:45-8:00 p.m. Speakers include
Hameed":. Carr (Sexual Assault Victim Therapist
and Member of the Black Women's Health
Project), Willia:n Kilquist. Lynn Trella, and
Charles Grace. Please bring candles in cups; we
suggest that children bring flashlights.

A career path at EDS can
lead il;l many directions.
750ML

SWc!~oIfS662
7SOML

CORK Dry Gin
( i mporl~

fr'Wn I reland)
150 ML

$522

bUI are not highly effective in preventing pregnancy, and the surgical
slerilization procedure called vasec1Omy, whicI! ;s not usuaUy reversible.

Legislators ranked on environmental votes
WASHINGTON (UP!) - llIinois congressmen voted in favor of
environmental legislation 70 peR:el1t of the time ihis year and the
SIaIe'S two senators approved such IIIaIJten 63 percenl of lbc time, a
study by the League of Conservation \bt= shows. Only in Vern=-t
do congressmen and only i.n New Jcney do senator.; get a 100 percent.
srore. The I,ague study examined VOI.eS on eight issues in the House
alld t2 in tho: Senate. Tne aveDge score tn the House was 54 percenl
and 59 percenl in the Smale. SevenI= llIinois congressmen and both
senalors scored above the national averages . Of Illinois' 22
congressmen, only Democrats Marty Rcsso, Lane Evans , Glen
Poshard omd Jeny Costello scortd UlO pcn:enL
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Victoria Molfese is the as.'IOCiate dean of the gIlIdU8le school and
director of research and development This information was incorrectly
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Weekly " 'jections of the hormone

researchers n:portcd Thursday. In the fust study of its kind, the hormone
injections wootc:d bcUer for some men than birth control pills used by
women and were much more rdiabIe than such methods as the OOItdom
and IUD. The OI" y forms of 00I11raOep1ion currently available 10 men ...,
cocdoms, wIUch pUICCt against sexually _ _ ined diseases like AIDS
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -

1CS'.osteronC can be highly effective as a male conttaceptive and may lead
10 ihe first easily reversible, reliable form of birth contro! for men,
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companies and pow..-s, incIudir.g the Unillld StaleS. wiih a IWicc of $21 a
barrel," Oil Minister Issam !~ Rahccm tokl the offJCiaI Iraqi news
ageney 1J'ooA. Oil prices on the world market had hovered at S40 a baJTcI
because of the ~ Gulf crisis. although they have dropped rccmdy
due to optimistic Soviet reports the 8-wcclc-old crisis may be seuIcd
po;accfully. Iraq last monih oIfcred its cmlllrgocd oil fmc 10 Thitd World
countries butOOl'C were known to have acccpICd the crude otTer.

REMEIt'JJEK ! APPLY NOW fOR FALL 1990.
DEADI.mE ro AmY fOR iKm 1991lS tlIDAt JAmJAKf 1& 1991.

Rq. ute. Cca. 1>mft

IWicc 10 ail comcrs Thur>day

~ few countries would • • up the otTer 10 aack the economic
embargo against the besieged roiintry. "Iraq is ready 10 sell oil to all
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59th Senate District

Healthy economy achieved E~onon1y, education priority
through diversity, Rea says in Southern lliinois--Bor~~n
By Marl< F. Barnett
StaHWnter
State Sen. Jim Rca. D-Chr.stophe r, is
o ptimis ti c abo ut "o uthern Illin o is and
believes he can help the 59th District move
forward economicall y.
'We've gone lhrough vcr)' difficulL times.

I' m very opl..imi..c:;tic about the area.
' W e were laclcing infrastruCture (improved

roads, sewer, and water systems) over the last
few years in many of our communities and

areas we were nO!. prepared and capable of
prov idin g for a ddit ional indus t ry or
business."
"I "'" I!S being able to diversify Southern
Illinois economicall y. which is very criticaJ to
jobs," he said.
The 59th Disuict includes the c<'Unties of
Alexa nder, F rank l in , Gallatin , Ha rdin,
Johnson, Massac, Pope, Pulaski, Saline and
Williamson.

The 53-year-old senatar served as state
represen tative for the 1] 7th District from
1979 to 1988 when he was appointod to fill
the !'Osition vacated by Glenn Poshard , DCaner ille, who took his scat in the U. S.
House of Represcnlatives.
Rea said there arc four aspects of Southcm
minois that the Slate must worl< to develop to
pro', ide a healthy economy.
Improving the profitability in agriculture,
coal. recreation and tourism. and business and
industry will diversi fy the econom y. Rea said.
Ft,,~ looicing for new uses of agricultural
prod uc ts and new ma rk e ts fo r current
products is important to the area. he said.

Second , he sa id,
improvements in the.
coal industry must be
explored.
'We have Il"cn too
!'t')lcly dependent on
coal o vcr th c pas t
many years," he said.
Rca said, however.
that the s tate.: III us t
continue to use
technolog ies that usc
high sulfur coal in a

By Marl< F. Barnett
Slaff Writer

clean way.

J im Rea

So uthe rn : .ii.lOis
also must develop recreation and Illluism. he
said.
"Recreation and tourism L" d sleepi ng giant
not being marlcClCd and d>!vclopcd," Rca said.
" We've gOl to expant! our marketing of the

area "
Fourth, Rca said working wi th bus iness
and industry will div=ify the area
"When you look 31 not puuing all the eggs
I~ iJOC basket but ·Jf diversification-we build
It.al li pe of ec oncmic base for Southern
Illinois which is ccnainly my goal, then if
Y0 U have a recession ' or depression or you
have a oconomic slump of agricull1Jre or coal
you' re nOl. solely dependent on any one of
these areas: be said.
Rca also said education is an area in which
the sl.:lie government must take a more active
role.
"Education is economic developmenl •'m

See REA, Page 15

Republican candidate Grog Bereo ""d he
belicves the 59th senatorial distnct nl'Cm ;.,
choice in the Nov. 6 election .
"No man should run unopposed. Pc~' ·Il'
In the 59th Distric t should have a c hait l . · '
he sai d.
Th e 39·year·0 Id De p a rtli:ent of
Co rrec tio ns e mp lo yee sa id he bdieves
:.,cumbcm Sen. Jim Rca, D-C hrislooher, is
not rcpresenti ng th e intc rests of SlJuthem
Ill inois.
" We havc a state sena tor in Spri ngfield
who says hc is for Southern lII inois," Boren
said.
BUl, he has voted "no" or " prescnt" on
bi ll s thai inc l J dcd ass i' .ce for civic
centers and otte r 100provcl .. .:nlS that would
re incent ives fOI buslOcss coming into the
area, he said.
" These are communities aski ng hi m fo r
help. A lot of people had tN uble gelling
access roads for bu sinCMCS," he said. .
"My main concern is to sit in Springfield
and voice the concerns of my constituents,
and that's not the way its being done."
Boren 's po l iLi ~a l experience in c iu de s
serving as a deputy district governor of the
22nd Con gressional District, serv ing as 3
president of the Will iamson County Young
Re publica ns a nd se rving 16 yea rs as a
preci n~ l commiuccm an in Herrin .
Bccn works <1." a youlh supcrviSL · ('or lhe
Depa nm cnL of Co rrcc ti on!' at the Illinois
YOuL'l CC ,llCI irl Harrisburg.
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~ Plus many in~:tore specia ls

L"

m a n ~l ~·~ ment

cxpcri e n (·e. "
he
Greg Bo re n
said.
Boren's pri orities for the di stri ct inc lude
th e So uth e rn 1I 1inoi s econom y an d
education.
"Employmei1t would be the first priori ty
and and r-.il ocati on i!' ~quall y high," he said.
" EconomiC2!!Y. I wou l .... be there to provide
a voic'" for the di StriCl. I wt'uld try to ensure
dea n a ll !~~ i s l ation doc s no t hurt coa l
mincrs or the' cv~l mi ning Industry."
Bo ren sa id he , . . · uppo rtive cf
communities that
'"' cr or w?ter line
projects that woul d aarac~ bu siness a nd
illdustry,
Improvi t rOods for i:Jdu:ary also is a
induSl!-,' w ill come to the
priority. Beh
area, these pruJIXLS muSI be th.-re, he said.
"We still have a 101. to do with Lhe roads,"
he said.
Bor e n 's ma i n foc us on edu c atio n
conccrns the inequit y hI' :-ccs be twccn
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Childish insults have
no place in elections
THE BATTLE IN ILLINOIS FOR the U. S. Senate seat
has turned into a full-scale war of words
When Republican candidate Ly nn M1J'! i n called on
professional mudslinger Roger Ai les !O re vamp her
campaign, the race sunk to a new leveL
Ailes, who is best known for his smear taCiics in chI' 1988
presidential race, has resorted to mindless, imma:ul': namecalling.

Nailing it down ~n Washington

AND EVEN THE NAMES HE is calling incumbent
Paul Simon, D-Makanda, are dlildish.
III a desperate attempt to soil Simon 's squeaky clean
We interrupt our reg ular
reputation, Ailes called "Slimon" a crybaby and (brace
programming
go to the White
yourselves for this insult) a weenie.
House
for a live broadcast o r a
Perhaps Ailes ought to check out his def! nition before presidential
press conference. It is
pUlling such inane labels on someone.
.
now in progress.

" No reason to think that when

I've taken a firm stand with a
maybe."
Docsn't a maybe mean thal you
don't know if you will or you
woo't?
" Will or woo ' t what?"
Raise the taxes on the rich.
"Back to that again? Read my
lips: m-a-y-k I w-i-I-I, m-a-y-k
Iw-o-n-' L"
I'm sorry to press you on Ulis.
Mr. Prcsiden~ but do you know if
you will or you won't?
- "Maybe I do an d maybe I
don'L"

Mr. Prcsiden~ have you decided

IF WEB STER ' S DICTIONARY IS an) authority, hew high a tax increase for the rich
Ailes is calling Simon a "smoked sausage of i>eef or pork you will accept?
" I will not increase the tax rate
enclosed in a membranous casing."
.
for the rich."
Mil d-mannered Simon didn 't have much 10 say about
You say you will not?
this, but his campaign manager, Anne Roosevelt, did.
"Not what?"
Increase the tax rat<: for the rich.
She charged back that it was Ailes who sounded like I.; ,e
" Yes, I will accept an increase in
crybaby.

Mike
Royko

Tribune Media Services
that rate."
But you just said you wouldn'L
stand. How many is a great
" When?"
Just now.
_ many?"
I don't l-now, sir, but I would
" OIl. back then. Well, thal was

THE MANAGERS EXCHANGING insu lts might not
be such a bad idea after alL
After all, if they're doing all the bickering, thcre will be
more time for the candidates to concentrate on the real quite a while ago. Situations are assume tha( it would be 8
Got to keep up with change." cons~lenl!~bcr.
issues such as education, defense, the possibility of war in fluid.
" You Jus t sa~d a grea~ many.
So you defini tely will accept a
the Persian Gulf.
Now )'OU are saymg a consulerable
higher rate for the rich.
number. How can I make a
And that's exactly what we need-to get the campaigns
"()fcou,,", I won ' L"
decision based on such vague
But you said you would.
focusing on the real iswes.
"No. I said [ WOO' L"

Opinions

But I have it rig ht here in my
notes. You said you won 'L Then
you said you would. And now you

.

~om;~lse.;~here "

Bush aims for heartland
By Leon Daniel
UPI Chief Correspondent

It's fun wat<:hing President Bush .
the (..('nsummate Washington
insider, Slu mp the heartland
im;x~ting a political ou'sider.
BUi L~ e old pol who has spent
two dcca:Ics on the fcdernl payroll
went too far when he gu::hed in
Omaha, " Oh. how nice it is lSl be

out where the real peo ple are,
outside of Washington. D.C. ".
Pass the ban- bag, please.
Nebraskans who didn 't just [:ill

orr th e w; nip lI uck remember
clearly lha t Bush

won

th e

t. (eside ncy two years ago by

read his body parts.
Asked to clarify whcthct he will
accept higher income taxes for the
rich in exchange for reducing the
Icvi ~ on their capital gains, Bush
cynically responded, "Let
Congress clear it up."
On the stump, Bush stepped up
his bas hing of the lawmakers .
Republicans
responded
enlhusia ~ lically

wht:n he urged

voters to f,o to the polls and "sutd
Congress a wake-up call" - code
words for " throw the Il<>mocratic

my two

WOO' IS

outnumber my one

will. Therefore, the woo'ts win, 2\."
No. Mr. Presiden ~ your position

isn't clear.
"Are you rich?"
No.
"Then what arc you wo rried
about?"
I' m not worried, Mr. Prcsiden~
but a great many taxpayers would
like to know where you stand.
"How many?"
How many what?

·· You said a grea t many
taxpayers want 10 know where I

10..

can'L"

Mr. President, aren't you
waiDing on this issue?
" Maybe I am and maybe I'm
not....
Some people might get· the
impression that you are indecisive.
"Maybe they will and maybe
they won'L"
Doesn't the possiMe political
fallout from this worry you?
"Maybe it does and maybe it
doesn'L"
Mr. Presict.-nt, can't you be more
precise than that?
"Abut what?"
Just about anything. Isn', the,e
something?
" Something? Yes, I'm definitely
in favor of something."
Could you tell us what that is?
" Maybe."
Could you elaborate on that?
" Yes. I'm definitely in favor of
SITOng leadcnhip."
,
ThanIc you, Mr. PresidenL
"You're welcome. Maybc."

rnscaIs OUL "
Bush still taIk.< of restorir.g GOP
contrOl in the Senate and CUlling
into ~'!c Dcrr.xmtic majority in the

campaigning as the savvy insicL.....
The presidenl has taken to
poruaying himself as an innocent
o'>server frusttatro by the fmagling
Democrats who control Congress.
The president's SlT3tegy is OIl old
clog that won't hunL
His plu'ging popularity, down as
much as 25 points in the polls from
a high of ncar 80 pcrcen~ means

House.
However, the president k : ~ows
very well that his party couJJ lose
seats b both houses if he is blamed

thai Americans believe their

Congress-t .shing when she told a
crowd that the irutitution is " full of
rats gnawing at the ship of state."
Milder said the time has come to
" throw the rats overboard. "
In Des Moines, Beverly Tauke,
campaigning for her husband, GOP
senatorial candidate Tom Tauke,
denounced "the crazies on Capitol
Hill.. " whi~~ js )"here ~Cf ~'I'l is,
currently employed as m~mper ,Qf
the House.

president must share the blame for
the fiscal fiasco.
" I know that Americans arc fed
up with mu ch o f th e political
de bate
coming
out
of
Washington,"
Bush
said
disingenuously.
Actually, they would welcome
genui ne debate. W hat .many "f
them arc fed up with is a president
who governs by telling_ ~hc;,!, to

say you won 'L
" That's right. You s ee, lwo
won'lS is more than one will. So

data?"
Well, the polis show that more
than 75 ~rcent of those polled
want the nch to pay hIgher taxes.
So I woul~ assum e that this
rcpresentsmiIJionsofpeople.
"In that case, the answer is that I
will."
So we can say that you will
support a tax increase on the rich.
"No, I mighL"
But you just said you would.
" Yes" but remember, I ~ said I
wouJdn t twICe, SO now I ve said I
will twice. That's two I wiUs and
two I wont's. We have a 2-2 tie. So
that mean it's a maybe."
It·s a definite maybe?
"Word s in my mouth again.
You're putting them there. A
maybe is a maybe."
But won't people think you are
:aciJlating?

You can't say ir it is a firm
maybe?
" Maybe I can and maybe I

for lhe

b~dget

deadlock that

thre tens to shut down the
gov mcnL
In Omaha, GOP cone<e<sional
candidate Amy ~ i ,dcr ma. · M VC

topped even the presi dent in

Great Saluki Tailgate needs Greeks
This letter is addressed to Ms.
Shcrri "Ra-Ra" BlacIe:.
I .:n not going to deny the fact
that most of the Grocks did leave at
hal ftime of the football game.
Howe' _, what you fail to take

into

3· .. ~unl

is the fact lhat w"

all up late the night ""fore
rehearsing and taking care of last
minute details. Then we were all up
at the crack of dawn moving our
equipment to the stadium. sctting
up and rehearsing.
After the tailgate was over and the
gamerswJed, we sfill had to take
apart ()Uf'dlOll rWhich look two to
Wf.re

dtree hours.

The ar,lount of time, elTon and
money put into this event by the

GrceIcs alone shows our spirit and
enthusiasm. WheaT. were aU of the
oth..· campus organizations? Think
before you siam the Greek system.
Not only do we show spirit at
sporting events we do so in other

We are not involved in all of
the~.e projects for our school
because we get paid. We don' t get
a dime. Instead we do it because

welilccto help.

Mayb ~ you need to reoevaluate
your view" and get aIIcr the nonGreek members of SlUC.
SlUCevents.
One being the SpociaJ Olympics.
Second being philanthropy. GrceIcs
Remember, without the Greek
arc some of the JaJxest contributors system there would have been no
to national charities in the Unitro Great S3Iuki 1ltilgate and probably
no upcom ing Hom ecoming
States.
Third ~ mQSlPltport;lfll is "'" Parade.-Matt Wroblewski,
blood drive. The project is filled sophomore.
SIUC
Greek
with Grcclc volunteerS.._ _ _ _ _me m~!.__ _______ ___ ___ ___ _
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Focus:,
Area 8 . major artery' for drugs
By Jackie Spinner
News Editor

S

outhern Ulinois isn'( j lJ ~ . another spot

on the drug map.
Enoogh illegal drugs from southern
ports of entry into the United Stales are
passing through Southern lIIinois on their
way to the Midwest that LI. Larry Cook of
the Illinois State police calls Sootbern Illinois
a " major artery" for drug traffic to the
MidwesL
The intelStates that go through Southern
Illinois. InlCrSlate 57 and InlCrSlale 64; carry
much of the drug traffic [rom Rorida, Texas
and Louisiana, he said.
"Some of our past investigations have tied
directly into major Colombian and Mexican
canels." Cook said.
Shirley A. Armstead, public information
officer in the St Loois division of the federal
Drug F."fnrccm{.nl AclminisLrntion, said the
Sou Lhe:n Illinois interstate system plays a
major role in drug traffic through the area.
"They have to get the drugs through some
.....y," ArmSleaG said. "It's ore convenient
to rent a car or carry the drugs with a semi
load."
Of the drugs that come throogh Southern
U1inois, drug enforcement officials estimate
that a fair amount actuall y Slays in the area.
Mos t of the drugs, however, head for
Chicago and other major mcuopolitan areas
in the Midwest
"We get our share of the drugs," said Steve
St.afJ Photo by 1\oent Boysen

Ku nce. director of the Southern Illinois

Enfon:ement Group, a coalition of local drug A Saline CoWlty sheriff's deputy frisks Brent 'furner, for unlawful delivery of cocaine Oct. 12 in a
agents.
27, of Banisburg after he was charged and arrested crackdown of a small·time <!rue conspiracy.
But, Kun ce said. the population doesn't
demand eno ugh of the drugs to make much of their profit goes into supporting arrest' at 25.8 percent
the percentages into real numbers.
So uthern Illinoi s a major di stribution their drug habits, Kunce said.
In comparison to other regi on s, the
Armstead said the United States rank, No.
network.
"If they don't do ~lC drugs, they can profit Midwest had the lowest number of arrests at 2 after Colombia [or marijuana cultivauo.1,
"The demand for i~ if it doos come here, is from i~" he said.
16.8 percent for possession of hero in , and much of the cultivation occurs in the
the cities," he said.
According to the U.S. Uniform Crime cocaine am' other derivatives. It also ranked ruraJ Midwest
Cook said it's a misconception that drug Reports of 1989, the Midwest had the lowest lowest at 9.3 percent in number of arrests for
"Southern lIIinois is a targeted place for
traffic is associated with major citi~ IiIct percenlag~ of arrests at 54.4 percent for sale and manufacture of heroin, cocaine and growing marijuana and (for) manufaclUring
a
and St Louis.
possession of drugs. The South had the 0Iher derivatives.
because of the terrain, " she said
"There are and have been some very highest percemage of possesion arrests at
But the Midwest had the most """',. at
Armstead said marijuana traffickers now
significant dealers in rural areas," he said.
70.6 percenL The Midwest had the highest 10.9 percent and 2A.7 percenl in 1989 for are relying more on homegrown crops than
Many of the smaller dealers in Southern percentage of arrests at 45.6 percent for sale sale and manufacture of marij uana and for imported marijuana.
illinois, however, who traffic illegal narcotics and manufacture of illegal drugs compared to other dangMOOS non·narcotic drugs.
aren' t making a tremendous profit because the We~ which had the lowest percentage of
The report did not provide tranSlations of See PORT, Page 12

Attorneys agree drug laws
not solving ~buse problem

Drugs on campus not
as prevalent--official

By Jackie Spinner

By Jackie Spinner

News Editor

rosecutors and defenders of drug
offenders don't agree on much of
anything - except that current
drug laws oren't doing the job.
Stan Irvin, assistant state's auorney in
Williamson County, said rules of evidence
penaining to drug uafficking conspiracies
need c1arification.
Under current illinois law, attorneys are
limited as to the amount of evidence they
may use about an allpged offender's prior
involvement in drugs. Evidence only can
be admitted if the offenders have been
convicted for involvement in the past or if
they take the witness stand.
"The laws are good for small· time
street dealers, but not if you are interested
.n gelling at drug kingpins and
disttibuLion centerS." said Irvin, v..'ho is in

P

c~eofdrugprosecu~

Federal law, he said, is more liberal
because evidence is admissible even if the
alleged offender has not been oonvictcd of
a drug crime.
Morris Eaton, assistant public defender
in Jackson County, said current drug laws
focus !OO little on rehabilitation.
"Most people arrested in this area are
small·iime dealers," he said. "They are
dealir/g to keep a supply for themselves."
Ea ton s.id drug offenders have
medical, not crimil.aI problems.
"I disagree with the idea of sending
them to prison," he said. "I am convinced

that by simply IocIting people up they are
just going to go back to the same pauems
of life."
But Irvin said incan:eration works, if it
is combined with education, deterrence,
punishment and attention to the offender's
personal problems of dependency.
"You can't ever take the atti tude that
you musl lhrow everyone in prison,"
however, Irvin said ...It's too expensive
for society."

Both Irvin and Eaton said the two
counties they represen~ Williamson and
Jackson, have di fferent philosophies
toward dealing with drug offenders.
"Wi ll iamson County is one of the
toughest counties if you are involved wiJh

large amounts of drugs and trafficking,"
he said.
But Eaton said Jackso" County is just
as "tough" on drug offenders, although
tl,ere Ole subtle differences in the way the
counties view the offender.
"They aren' t dismissing ca ses in

Jackson County," he said . "They are
looking . tlong·term effects."
Irvin said Williamson County has 215
felony drug cases pending in the slate's
atlOmey office. Some of them date back
as far as 1987.
Mark Hamrock, assistant state's
aDorney in Jackson County, said his oIflCC
has about 100 misdemeanor and felony
drug cases pending.
Eaton said the different philosophies o[
the two counties toward drug offenders,
See LAWS. Page 12
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involved with a university community.

the most widely used drug among studenlS.
LSD also is making a comeback.
"Coke is really big," Harris said. "You
don 't smell marijuana like yoo use to. It's not
~ bad as it was."
Steve Kirk, SIUC assistant director of
housing·residence life, said in general, drug
use in the last several years has decreased
somewhat
"There's more alcohol use and somewhat
less use of drugs." he said. "When we do

"Obviously, you have a 101 of young
people, and most drug abusers

have si tuation s of fillding drugs, they are
mostly
marij uana.

News Editor

S

IUC Police Chief Rbben Harris gelS a
bit testy when poople tell him that the
University is th e drug center of

Soothern Illinois.
The Ur:iversity chief of police said the
University and CarlJondale get a bad rayon
drugs bec.use of the number of people

are college age." Harris said.
"But when it comes down to it,

occasionally cocaine."
Kirk sa id what drug

I don't think we are as bad as

trafficki ng exists in the
residence halls happens mostly
among friends and acquainl3J1CCS.
"We hear rumors evr:y so
often that somCOI C is

most other state universities in
IUinois."
Steve Kunce, dire:;lOr of the
Southern
IIHnois

Enforcement Gro up, a ..,
.....O:ZI!!~::~NlI!~
coalition of local drug agents, ~ ,
said the Univcr:::ity makes the

drug trade greater because of the greater
volume of students.
"SIUC isn't a drug center any more than
any other university," he said.
Ll La.ry Cook of the Ulinois State Police
agreed.

While drug traffickers do exist on campus,
most of them can be anributed to the large
number of people at the University, Cook
said.
"Any time you have an influx of 20,000
people, some individuals will be involved in
drug trafficking," he said.
Jackson .county atld ;Catbondale law
Il enfo~emeilt office'rs' say marijuana stlil'
exists on campus, bUI cocaine is becoming

selling large quantiti.s of
drugs . but we ha ve never

conformed i~" he said.
Harris sai ~ the reappearance of LSD on
coUege campuses is something he doesn't
understand.
"You can take a liule chance on coke," he
said. "But LSD, if you use it, two or three
years down the road, it may hurt you again.
You know it's going to hurt you. but poople
will do it anyway."
Kunce said with the cost of cocaine
decreasing and th e cost of marijuana
increasing, more users are uuning to cocaine.

The price of cocaine " .ven years ago W'oIS
$2,500 an ounce, comp3J'ed with $800 to
$1,200 an ounce now, Kunce said. The price
of marijuana has increased by aboul30 to 3S
See srue, Page 12
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SIUC-Nakajc exchange program
offered for summer art students
Courses will be Open to Englishs!'.....aking participants fror::: 'q:ny

By Brandl TIpps
Staff Writer

SIUC exchange programs are
" sually a one--Nay flow of in for-

malion , but an art exchange
program with the SIU campus in
Nakajo, Japan will give s,ndents
and professors a chance to teach
and be taught.
11", School of Art and Design, in
cooperation with International
Programs and Services, will offer
ceramics, painting and drawing,
printmaking and textiles for the
summer session in Japan, said Joan
LitO:aul!, rrofcssa- in the School of
Art and Design.
Lintault said the students will
have the CJIlIlOI1UIIity to see ancient

monuments, visit temples and
hisIoricaI sites, """"rienee the an
of a tea ceremollY and other
JIIjlOIlCSC uaditions.
'We hope tow !his program will
be the first of many and eventually
turn it into an Art Festival," sbe
saiu.
The course will begin in Tokyo
June 25, and participants lhcn will
travel to NaJc:ajo June 29_

nation including the United States
and Japan. she said, adding that
classes will be taught by faculty
from the School of An and !)esign.
''We hope that other schools that
we have exchange programs with

will sen,l their students to
participaIe with us," !.intault said.
In addition, an optional eightday prcgram in Kyoto will begin
July 14, ~"" said.
'The visuaJ energy of the cities
of Tokyo and KyoIOand the pattern
of the landscape in Nakajop n
provide the students with new
stimulation and forms of ex pression,"' Lintault said.
Students can earn three credit
hwn for one of the cia.... offered
and can earn an additional three
Irours for independent study,
Lintault said. adding that both
undergraduate and graduate level
credit is available. Lut participants
don't have 10 be affiliated with the
University,
n,., cost for srudents from the
United States is S3.OOO for the
Tokyo/NaJc:ajo portim of the trip.

instructional kes.
A meeting to discuss classes, answer questions and she", stides on
Japan is scheduled for Oct. 22 at 5
p.m. in Allyn Building, Room 3.
The program cost does not
include tuition, Lir,tault added.
Tuition will be billed separately
through the slue bursar, and
student loans and financial aid are
available.
The optional trip to Kyoto is
estimated to be S500 and
panicipants w;U be housed in a
Japanese hoIei, she said
During the trip to Kyoto,
students will have an opportunity
to see Gion Matsuri. ~ Japnese
festival. LintauJt said
The festival dates back to the
summer of 869 A,D. and was
initiated because of severe
epidemics that are believed to be
caused by vengeful spirits.
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This indudes round trip airfare
fro.l l either SL Louis, Chicago or
New Yori<, round trip travel on the
bullet train from Tokyo to NaJc:ajo,
and room and two meals a day in
NaJc:ajo, Untault said. This fee also
includes fi<ld trips, e" ....nce and

Oasses will begin in NaJc:ajo July
1 and contin"e through July 13,
Lintault said.
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Tax increase for rich rejected
WA~'l;N GTON (UPI ) - Th e
Sena te rejec ted Th ursday an
amendment L~ a deficit cUlling bill
to raise taxes (In the ri ch and usc
the money 10 lower a proposed
gasoline tax in c rca~ 10 6 cents a

gallon and scrap new costs for
Medicare bcncficiaircs.
In a prxcOuraJ vote. the Senate
vo:ed 55 ·45 against allowing
r.onsidcration of th e amCndmC!11

sponsored by Sens. Alben Gore.
D-Tenn., and Barbara Mikulski, DMd.
The rur.or.dmcnt fell far short cf
the "super majority " of 60 votes
nceded to dear that procedural
hurdle.
The sho", down ca m e as th e

Senate moved toward a fi nal Voll e
later Thursday on the huge deficit
reduction bill and a day before an
earlier temporary funding bill to
kCl'.p the government running
'''PlrCS at midnight Friday.
Prcsidciit Bush has repeatedly
threatened to veto another Slop-gap
.pend ing bill to keep the
guvernme nt open unless Congress

presents him with a deficit
reduction package he can sign by
midnight Friday.
However, White House press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater told
reporters Bush would be willing to
sig n another stop-gap fundin g
moasure provided the House and
Senate were ncar agreement on an

acceptable spending package.
The House on Tue.<day passed its
version of the dcfidt reduction bill
lho.·t Bush vowCli veto bccaUS'; it

'0

did increase tax ral ~~ to 33 percenr
A final version will be worlced out
between HOt!se and Senate
negotiators once the Senate acts on
its bilL
Gore said the key decision his
amendment raise is "do we want to
have the se ni or citizens in ou r
hospitals pay more (in Medicare
co sts) SO the wealthiest can pay
less?"
Mikulski said she was speaking
for the middle class because " they
have no more to give" to cut the
defic it1C'hile the rich do.

samCll ~t4JORS
CO/'lSID/ER A CARUK IJ'I CLII'OCAL LABORATORY samcil
STARMG SALARIES - $20.000,00 · $22,000.00

Program reql'lrements: 16 hour.; of biological sdences induding
Immunology and mlcrolJlology: 16 hours of chemistry induding
organic chemistry and/ or biochemistry: one course In college
.
malhemaUcs; and a minimum of 2.75 OPA
~or infonnst ion

contac.t:

Jane Adrian, Directory

~~~~7.~~ls
800 East Ca1illi1er

~~5f2~ !l';~ 62769

RAISES, from Page 1 - - - chancellor (or adminis tra tion ,
received an increase o( about 14
percent, il1c1 uding the 10 percent
from 1 98~ . making his total salary

S76,5OO.
• Sharo n Holmes, executive
sec ret ary to the SIU Boa rd of
Trustees, received an increase of
about 17 pcrccnt. including the 10
percent from 1989, making her
salary S36,OOO.
• Elaine Hyden, executive
director of audits, received an
increase of about 15 percent'!
includ ing the 10 percent from
1989, making her saJary 554,600.
• Walter Rchwaldt. assistant to
the vice chancellor, received an
increase of ab"ut 22 percent,
incl uding the len percent from
1989, making his salary $4O,()()8.
• Bcuy McDowrJI , assistant to
the vice chancellor, received an
increase of about 18 percent,
including the 10 percent from
1989, making her saJary $40,008.
• Lester Robson, assistant
treasurer, received an increase of
about 12 perrent. including the \0
percen t from 1989, maki ng his

money for slUdcnt services arc used

salary S62.700.
• Joscplj Yusko, diroctor of risk

for the administration, Vitoff said.
said.
James Sullivan, president of the
SIUC faculty association chapter of
lE A , commended the Faculty
Senate for rev-.aiing the unrccordcd
.pa)' inereases and proposes that the
lack of equity with the SJU system
be examined, Suaivan said.
''"There arc people Lhrougbou. thc
sys te m who are profoun d ly
underpaid This kind of thing only
.serves to Orodc~aculi> moral," he
said.

management. received an increase
of about 16 percent, maki ng hi s
salary 555,800.
"TIle outrage is that they did this
and it was found out after the faet."
Vitoff said.
Pay rai ses at SlUC are given
periodically that do not appear in
the recoo1s.

Faculty also have received
unrecorded pay increases, said
Donald Paige. the Faculty Senale'S
chaiJman of tfie facully senate and

welfare commiuee.
"If we had betIcr printouts. I'm
sure faculty would also have pay
raises that aren't.in the next year's
printout." Paige said.

Legislators have res""nded to
univeGities diverting much needed
fund s from needed s",vices,
Sullivan said
Rec~ntly ,
legislature was
introduced in California that

An investigation of "si lent
raises" and inequity should go
beyond the ChanceJlo.' s office,
Sullivan said.

pressured the California Sta te
University system to allocat~ . no
more than one-sixth of a dOUbT
amount for saJary increases or L>,W
positions, Vitoff said.
The lEA supports s uch
legislation to be introduced in
Illinois, Sullivan said.

"All raises given for whatever
reason and (rom whatever source
of funds should be rocordcd in the
followi ng year's pay raise procedure," Paige said.
rhere is an overall trend that

COUNTY, from Page 1

1
- - - -

the county boanI members refused
to give up their scats.

Because the state consutntion
grants the power of controlling the
sizc of county boards to the county
governments, the llIinois Supreme
Coon ruled the Proria referendum
UI'COIlStitutionaJ, he said.

.. It's a conflict of interest for
local bodies asked to choose a new
form of govcrn m cn~" Kelley said.
"How likely are they to vote [ 0
reduce the number of members? It
should be left to the local }JCO!:le to
decide for themselves."
Kelley said he traces the

problems back to the 1970 state
constitutional convention, which
did not make reforms in couHy
government guidelines when given
the opportunity.
Before 1969. most county
governments in lIIinois were made
up of representati·/es from local
townships, he said.

The onc person , "J ne vote
principle was applied to counties
by the U .S. Supre me Court in
1968, and oounty govcrrncnts were

restructured into di str icts with
equal populations.
Lisa McCurdy, president of the

QUAKE, from Page 1 - Survey, th e Federal Emergency
Management Age ncy and the
Centra l United States Earthquakr

Consonium said they di sagrer
with Browning's prcd ic~on.
" Based on a detailed sciemific
evaluation of Dr. Browning 's
methodology, there is no scientific
hasis for cOncluding that th,,,", is a
hi gher probability of a large
canhquake on or about Dec. 2 0' 3,
or any other day in the next severn!
years," said Roben Wesson, chief
of the Office of Earthquakes,
Volcanoes and Engin.;cri ng for the
Geological Sur,ey.
Duncan Agnew. a profrssor at
the University of California at San
Diego and a member of the
working group that drafted the
report, said Brow""g's method of
correlating tides and earthquake
OCCllrrence is nOlhing new or
different
Agnt!w said previous studies
have employed the method, bllt
very few ha ve shown any

cmdaIion.

I

Wesson said Browning based
.. ,'l.~.

,

. ,

so me of his conclusions on the
moon 's gravitational pull on thl.
Earth when the moon i s at its
northcmmOSl point in the sky and
close to Earth.
However, Jerome Hauer, director
of the Central U,ited States
Eanhquake Consortium, admiued
there is a chance of an earthquake
happcn,ng in the New Madrid Fault
7.D1lC 3l9.)mC time.
The Central United States
Earthquake ConsortiUln i, ",adc up
of seven states - M:ssouri ,
Arkansas. Illinoi s. Inuiana,
Kentucky,
Tennessee
an:!
Mississippi - in the region of the
fault zone.
City employees in Carbondale
have been told they may not
take vacations that week, and state
agencies in Missouri plan iO hold
earthquake preparedness drills in
early December.

Hauer said the public, authorities
and Scie"tists shoul;l continue to
promote earthquake awareness in
the Midwest even if tbe 1Xc. 3
~ Iiik IO~ ttue.

I
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November 2 - November 30
Student Center Art Alley
Awards Ceremony, Thursday, November 8
Student Center Art Alley afJ':OO p.m.
?~~N~~,~bi~n~ Student CenTer Ballroom A,
1 nLLrsc1t 'av.
1 from 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
All Fine Arts media accepted
Best of Show awarded partial tUltion waiver
Entry forms available at the-Sl'C Office, Student Center
Craftshop, School of Art and Design, and Department of
Cinema &: l'hotog.-aphy
Awards sponsored by School of Art and Design, 710
Bookstore, Univer.;ily Bookstore, and Kaleidoscope
aU SPC ac5J6..3393

Sponsora:i by SPC FUM!

JacJcson County Leap: of ~
Voters, said county governments
could be better organized and

etrlCient
"The represcntatir

is fair,"

McCurdy said, "but if too many
people get involved, it's hard to get
things done."
Kelley, w ho serw,d on the
Carbondale City Council from
1983 to 1987, sa id he s till i"
working on the second lJ3ll of his

LATE liGHT IRES.

research. selting out the problems
in more detail and sugges tin g
alternatives for the Geh.:; ~ l
Assembly to ~

TRIAL , from

Page 1 - - to become infccted with the
Human Immunodeficiency
Virus bUl does require that
Dempsey know he wa s
:afcctr'..d with the virus at Lhc
tim e of th e alleged s exual
assault
The aUeged sexual assault
occurred May 27 or May 28 in
the boy ' s home in rural
Marion. o.,mpscy w:;s living
in the same house as the boy
when the boy slept in (he
same bed as Dempsey.
The bov's father testified
WcdJ>CSday the boy denied the
incident two or three timcs.
During the trial Dr. Thomas
Hyde, a Carterville doctor,
testified he told Dempscy he
was " potentially infectious"
and should take precautions
when engaging in sex.
Dempscy-testifted Wednesday Hyde did tell him he
tesred JO'iIive for H1V. but he
SliUdi!ID·t: ·• .iL'

Subway's got the best tasting
subs under the stars. All your
favorite meats piled high on fresh
baked bread- topped with free
fixins'. Want a late night bite?
Make it subway tonight.
Grand Ave. Mall
(across from Lewis Park)
C'dale, II.

Rend Lake Plaza
Benton, II.

Marlon Plaza
RT 45 S.)uth
(next to Broadway Video) Harrisburg, II.

•
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2 Live Crew trial examines county
FORT LAUDERDAL E. Fl a.
(U PI ) - Nuae dance shows and
aduh bookstores arc scattered
LhroughouL th e counLy where th e
rap group 2 Live Crew gave its
controversial performance, a police
deLcctive Lestified Thursday aL the
band 's obsceniLY LriaL
.
Defense auomey Bruce Rogow

rappers would face a ma.d mum
sentence of a yea r in jail a nd a
SI ,(O) finc.
Wh ile Les:ify ing , McC loud
acknowledged:he concen was held
in an area where there arc adu h
nighLclubs and booksLOres, which
are "allover BlOward."
ALthe bookstores, customers can

view and purchase film s an d
magazines that depict vaginal, oml
and anal sex, homosexual sex and
group sex.
McCloud also testified thaL the 2
Live Crew dancers ' costumes
covered more of their bodies than
many bathing sui ts worn to local
beaches.

FREE a1J19~ Movie Pass
whne supplits last

w,rehaSln g

~mtrak (Fj)

A

Tickets

carbondale to Chle'go $69.00 Roundtrip

( Borgsmiller Travels)
700 S.lIlinois Ave. (618) 529-5511

c:'oss-ex amined BTaward County

sheriff's vice detecti ve Eugene
McCloud in an alLempt LO show
that the sexually expliciLconcen
did nOL violate contemporary
community standards.
Thooe standards represenL,)00 of
the yardsticks the jury must use LO
determine whether band leader
Luwer Campbell and band
members Christopher Wongwon
and Mark Ross are guilLy of giving
an obscene performance.
Band members were charged
after a June 10 performance at
Club Futura in Hollywood. The
perfonnaoce came two days after a
fedenll judge declared the group's
album, " As Nasty As They Wanna
Be." obscene.
If convicLed, each of the Miami

* * * *. * * * *

: Egyptian Drive·In:
R! 148 tl(> I llo \"msoll Co Airport

T'""II'---,...,.........,Tbis SatardGy Ii

THE·
SHINING

Frl &581
MERYL STREEP
sJ~~~:~oo
SHIRLEY MACLAINE SUN MATINEE
DENNIS QUAID
2:00

7 & 9:30 P.M.
STODE"T CE"TE~
flODITOIUOH
ADMISSion OnlY $1

AI'"
BARfLY --.

SPC Video Presents:

MEL
ROBERT
GIBSON DOWNEY. JR.
TIle Fn.
TIle .......
TIle

T....,

* * *

9888116

TONIGHT!
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

* *(*

Sesser Historic
Opera House

4th Floor Video Lounge in the Student Center

Admission: FREE!

presents

Steel Magnolias

Co-sponsored with the Wellness Center

Dally 5:00 7:20 9:45

pertormed by

SAT & SUN MATINEE
2 :30

Park Avenue
Productions
Sal., OCI. 20
at 8:00 p.m.
$5 admission

Life in the Mafia.

Call Today

GoodFellas'

"B'62S-S116"B'
~~SI4

..

""1"'1"'''-'''' .......

~ •..,I."So._·tl...
......
""' '""'..

,.. ~
~~
~).~n._;

-_ _ e

SAT & SUN ItU.TlNEE 2:15

CLOSE OUTS

vl~oUJ~~(L~lJ~stravi!ij~

AVIA & TURNTEC
~o..

~

Running, Tennis,
and Basketball
Shoes .

1/2 PRICE

• FREE •• FREE :
:
Small
• . Popcorn

f

••

Small
Popcorn

•
•

• Wlth the P!Jrchase•• With the Purchase.
• of a medlu.m or •• of ANY SIZE •
• COlJ~&~I~E~~~~O B • •Drink & Candv Iter'l
...
~
COUPON EXPIRES 1~ B

-.

.... _.., "... _..'."
HEY KIDS!

Come see The Adventures of

·
e

HARLEQUIN
-by William Glennon

.. .a colo~ful Youth Theater play for children of all ages:

.

Saturday, Oct 20 at 10 AM & 3 PM at
McLeod Thcatei - Box Office: 453-3001

•

Tickets: s3 .00

Costume Shop Rummage Sale 8:00- noon
Southern lllinois University at Carbondale

7 :20

9:45
SAT&SUN
MATINEE

2:15

A BARRY
LEVINSON FILM
"'111;.$1'" 'ICI.(.""

(ffi]

I!Y

Oaober 19. : 990

DGiJ, Egyptioll

Ballet opens
this evening
in Shryock

HOMECOMING 1990

By Rennie Walker
Slaff Writer
The Dayton Ballet Company
practiced Thursday in Furr Audi·
torium. a very different place than
Shryock. Auditorium where the

dancers will perform the ballel
version of Shakespeare 's uA
Midsummer Night's Dream" at 8
tonighL
FUrT is being remodeled. Pioccs
of corle on me ceiling have been
picked away. and several rusty
scaffolds tower over wooden scats
that arc reminiscent of ancient
S<.hooI desk.<.
The dancers dido ' , seem to
nOLice, except there was limited
room ror changing clothes. AU that
maucrcd was Furr had a complete
Slagc. Even though it is in dire ncod
of polishing. it is a stage none-

theless.
The bars were set up at noon 00
Thursday. the boom box was
plugged in. everyocp. look their
places and practice began. The
danccr.;' wcrIrout was nothing toO
exhausting. as the real n:Ilcarsal. or
lechnical rehearsal. takes place
today Wore the pctformance.
Almost a; loud as the son music
was the whispering or slippercd
roct passing lightly across the floor.
As the director reminded everyone
to breathe. the dancers controlled
their well-conditioned bodic.'i in
cin:1cs.
"Dana: is the most basic means
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Decorated Cakes

Nostalgia of the '60s

Order at cashier stand 01' call 453-261.6
We bake 'ern like you want 'em!
Choice of: White or
Chocc,late cake with
White or Chocolate icing
Two layer 8" round
$9.59
1/4 Sheet Cake
$8.59
1/2 Sheet Cake
$ 15.46
Full Sheet Cake
$24. 79

o Wed., October 31 and Thurs., November l'
Homecoming King &: Queen Elections
10:00 a.m ·200 p.m , Studenl Center Hall of Fame
'Thursclay, November l '

"Jautm_in' in your Jammies"

Dance featuring DJ "Mr. Bold",
Homecoming King and Queen Coronation,

'6Os Lip Sync

Show

~i' AdOnislOOn iSLOOand FREE fn"'M,..in~ u",w 1>1.

. 11:30 p .m ., Student Center """m<1,m<-"'~
oSaturday. Novemb,~r 3'
Homecoming Par..de
for Float, Car, Matdting Entries:
a.m., Downtown Carbondale
Saluki Tailgate
Featuring "Four on the Floor"
10:30 a.m.
Tailgale areas
SIU Salukis v.s. Western Illinois
1:30 p.m ., MacAndrew Stadium
For trIOre info call SPC al 536-3J93

Carrot Cake

!

Two layer 8" round
1/4 Sheet Cake
1/2 Sheet Cake
Full Sheer Cake

$11.59
$10 ..59
$17.46
$27.79

Decorations to your Specifications
Customi.zed orders welcome

of expression." said director Jim

Clouscr. '"This is ror our lives and it
is only a bonus when it's ror rlDl."
CIouscr said the ballet vcrsioo or
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" is

OCTOBER 19-24

not a play, but a story communicated by the at form dance.
The ballet version was charcograpXd by Stuart Sebastian aboot
eighl years 1180•

or

" It is a light·beaned comedy
about loYm; who get miJ<cd up and

rall in me with the wrong poopIe,"
Clouser said. "1ben everything
must be oorreCIcd."
Clouscr said the company chose
to produce this ballet because or its
cootinuod popularity.
"This would be a good evening
ror people coming ror the first
Lime," Ckluscr said. "'There are a
"'lfiely or things that appeal to
eo. :ryone and confuse no one."
He adds that everyone in the
audience will be "entertained.
educated, excited and delighted."
In addition to "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," the company will
also pctform "Random Dances," an
absuact piece presenting emotions
choreographed by Marjorie Mussman , .. Light.... an impressionist
piece choreographed by Gregory
Robin son, and '''Ear (0 Stone,"
performed to music by Puccini and
cborcographed by Clouscr.
The cast include.< 18 mem bers.
Carbondale is the second citv on
the lour. This producti on Lilt:
company's farst one or the season
Tickets ror the 8 p.m. perfo,,"·
aoo:at Shryock rorSl2 and S14.

oct. :u

TUesday

Wednesday

Oct. 13

Oct.Z4

9 B,m.-4 p.m.
Books and Information Display

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

9 B.m.-4 p.m.
Books and Information Display

Monday

J'riday
Oct. 19

10 aolD - 1 p.m.
ABLES at the:
tudent Center
roviding educa·
ional material.
nd information on
aIing disorden an
he weeks events.
ponsored by the
Health
Advocates
nd Students for
Health.
Be the person you are;
it's what's inside that

counts.

at the Student Health at the Studenl Health
Assessment Center in Assessment Center in
the Student Center.
the Siudent Cenler.

at the Student
Heallh Assessment
Center in thc' Slu·
denl Center.

10 a.m -1 p.rn.
10 a.m - 1 p.rn. .
TABLES at the Stu. TABLES at the Stu·

10 a.m -1 p.m.

dent Center provid.
ing educational mate
rials and information
on eating disorders
and the we~ks events
Spon.ored by the
Health Advocates and
Studenls for Heallh.

5-6

p.m.

-Fear of Fat". a

is

Books and Information Display

dent C;enter provi~in TABLES 81 the
educa.ltonal !Datenals Student Center pro·
viding
educational
and InformatIon on
material. and in·
eating disorders and
formalion
on Cit·
Ihe weeks event • .
ing disorden and
Sponsored by the
Health Acivocates and the weelcs events.
Sponsored by the
Students for Health.
Health
Advocates
and Students for
5-6 p.rn.
Health
.
"Fear of Fat". a

video presenlation at video presentation at
Grinnell Hall by the Trueblood Hall by the
Health Advocale Of·
Healtb Advocate Of·

fice.

fice.

7-9p.rn.

HIJi...LEL

Bring dish to
pass OJ $3.00
. donation.
Come e~bfres s,

fice.

School Auditori·
um. A videotape doc·
umentary of a young
rural Kentucky wom·

26'1 01 Slue IUI;','111!~
womell surveyed
showed S;,1I1 0/ ill s·

. 30

and kl liz

Oct. 19 1 6:00 p.m.
Interfaith Center
913

"

S. Illinois

and h.:r five ;-::u

struggle with eating
disorders.
Discussion
and a reception to fo!
low.

c::====---

-Fear of Fat" a
video presentation
at Lentz Hall by .he
Health Advocale Of·

A Season In Hell.
L2W

Shabb,)S Potluck

5-6 p.m.

IIubtd ealul, PilileTlU .

CrJ-sponsored by: Eating Disorder Outpatient Program. Couns~i1ng
Center, Stud ..nt Health Progra",.,. Wellness Center, Health Advocates and, ~~';IJ!e!!!!. ~C?~ He~~~~: .
' 1·
I,I

:.9 ... ............ "'."'

~ . """" ,

. . .........--. ...... .... ........ . ...... . . ......... .... . . . . . . . . .................. . ... . ' •.
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Two local teachers honored
By Natalie Boehme

performance at the regional
division of the fair conducted hy

StaffWriler

SIUC 's c hapler o f Sigma Xi
hono red Iwo local tcachers with

OUls la nding Science Teachers
Awan.s Wednesday.
The high school award wenl lC
Wesley M. Heyduck, wM teaches
at Fa irfi e ld Co mmun ity Hi g h
School and the junior high award
wenl LO E. Frank Ford, who taughl
at Meridian Junior High School last
year. Ford is now teaching hig h
school al Meridian.
Th e Outstandin y Science
Teacher Award is giveu LO teachers

who have shown a history of
making science a fun ,
expericncc for studenLS.

hand ~-on

Winners for the award arc
chosen on th e basis of Lh eir

studcllls'

participation

and

Scholarship
developed
for city kids
PHll.ADEl.P1llA (UP!) Third-graders al an elementary
school in one of the cilY's poorer

sections learned Tbursday a
s uburban developer will pay for
their college educations. AU they
have LO do is make il through high
school.
The surprise anno uncement

the Illinois J unior Academy of
Science. The fair was held lasl
March ~ the UniversilY.
Mary A. Phillippi, SIUC
assistanl professor of zoology and
coordina.or for the 1990 regiooal
s::ieooo fair, said the scien:e fair is

a culmination of a whole year's
wOO< for stOOcoLS and teachers.
" Participation at the regional
level of the fair indicates a high
level of commilmenl,- Phillippi
said.
Teachers receive points lOr both
the number of studenLS they bring

to the fair and their students'
perlonnance, Phillippi said.
" A professor whose studcots do
well al the science fair gets more
points than one who brings a lot of
students thaI do poorly,- Phillippi

said.
Phillippi said students' science
projects have four ratings,
00IStalding. first, second and third,
and each leaCher receives poiots
~ on their stOOcots' successes.
Heyd uck., " ho received his
master's degree from SIUC in
special education, has taughl al
Fairfield for 13 years. Heyduck
broughl 27 high school entr.II1ts to
the regiooal fair, the lrugest group
ever from Fairfdd.
Th ree of Heyduck 's sludents
won 1990 Navy Awards, which go
LO the four studenLS with the best
projects of th e fair. Si x of his
SludcnIS wenl on to the Stale Fair .
Thiny-six j unior high students
accompanied Ford. who has taughI
in the Mounds schroI district for 21
years. Ford had seven students
who bad winni ng papers which

Briefs
EQlJlNE SCIENCE CLUB wiD -.cl . 1 6:lO
ift 4 1:'2. Fur ..... CUUcl 0.-- _

EtJaOPF..AN STl10ENT ASSOClAn ON YiIl
ill Ibc SmIbl ~ KasbItiI

.......

*' No3n s.:..d.t:o in TIIIIq

Loud applause and whistles
erupled when de veloper Roben
Toll and his wife, Jane, of Solebury,
a Philadelphia suburb, LOId the 26
third-grader.; and their parenLS and
u:achcrs IhaJ. they will pay for me
youngslCC'S ' coIJege or vocational
school " pCIlSCS if they grad uale
from high school.
" If you wanl LO go 10 college I
will pay for i ~ - Raben Toll LOId the
excil.x1 childrcn. " It's easy LO give
awa y money once you have il.
Going in college is u-e real trick. "
Parent Beugetta Suggs said the
offer is lib~ a dream COliie true.

Gold credit card
reserved at bank
for Martin Luther
WASHiNGTON (UPO
Mai'un {AJther didn 't gel much
credil in the 16th CCIlIWy when he
c hallen ged thc practl ce s of Ih e
Roman ~Iic Church, bul in the
20th CCIlIWy, he has a chance at a
56,000 lin e o f c red il wi th "

Maryland bank.
1bc Gcnnan religious refonn cr.
whose criticism< of Rome resulted
in his excommunication and pav.!d
Ihe way for Ihe bi rt h o f th e
Pro les tant fa.th , has a gold card
waiting for him in Chev y Chase.
M d.
The Rev. John SlCinbruck, past'"
3( Wa s t. ing ro o ' s LUlh e r P lace
Me moria l Church , Solid Thursday
he re...:ci vl".d a leu::r from Chevy
C ha se Fedo ra l Savings BJ n k,

POLLY POSKIN, Eacc::ai¥e 0UuI0r a IIIiDaia
c..:o ..Iition Api:c ScauaI

~

wiD IIJICIIIr:

_"' 9~ Ildx.I.n&a!.ithc..cma

_913S.
llln::iJ St... f"Or rnan:: informllUanaB. 45l-SISI .

(;"y AND LESBIAN POOPLF..5 UniOft WIl l
~at 2:.1OOd..21111dx. ln&a rdh ~91)S .

lIlinoisSl...

m

inf_~aI14Sl·S1S 1.

.. t'1lN. DA'''' w\Jlbo:.hcW fn:2n lOa..m..\0 2p.m..
, I

Gnan.o ..

~pft,'. S<;.ind

ea,.n~tiom nJdc.

~

inobJcrv.na:lIl ~·. S.rIS, Wcd;

n:A R O F rAT, . mcMc em c&!n& ~ wiD
be:. . ho,..n &I 5 p .m. MOIlod.I Y. O el. 22:• .II Ihe
Rc$dcncc IlaIl&. Ilc:Illh Ad¥oeI lIr; oa--=a..
JIM IIART, Alhll:lie ~ will spc::U" 6 :00
0a..21. bve.thcWcdc:y Fcu.-.d.Itioft. Co. isSl .
TONY Vt: lIo'T URA _ ill be pc rio nn inA.II I
ta:Ua;hI- lr, ,-0" CofTcdIauK.
PRESIDElIolS COUNC IL wi:1 mCCl .a 4:00

a-

\Oai ~1 in the: M1.I: aiwi
d the: SUa6au
Cc:nlcr. o....a Bill n aD _ 536-2331 (or (1Ir'ba

""rL A l'IoT SOli. SC IF.lliC E ..1 1 mCCl .1 _
Suurd.a y .ldte G.dcnd1bc ~

f"Ol' dcuiJ.I

oanua Bobby J~ 1I S49-64:iK.
CA.R 80SDAU: PUB U C U8KA;:V will

hn<e;

• borK uk: [rom!f u n. 10 I p.m. S:':'~J.

SURruRl NG OUR 1J'I,'lIo'}::Ii. I IF..AI.F.Jt saniru.r

_ill be:. fro m 1 10 4 p.m , SvncS.". ConU Cl
f~

WIdddl_ 529-)9)9,

1 ~'T.Jt VAkS1TY

C IiRLcrr1AJ'IO

f-dlowsbir riI

be mc:c:tin& 1I 6:30 1Mip. in &he: SwdI:n Ccn£r
mmiJ Room..
REG I ST R ATlO ,...

dOl C&

O el , 26 ror t.hc:

A drnlSDO:III Tcctin& Pmp.n 10 be

·,,·d OJ line.' of crediL

St..g: ill th.e:

r<lf ~'. WCI,

TAKE BAC K TilE NIGIIT Mu d! 4nd IUn)
will by hdd _ 6:10 DIp _lhe In&crf, idI Ccncr

I; ' mlCO IN Uc.1
536-)303

I. ..

For more infonnatlon contact AlIA at 453-5254

rram

GAY AND 1.."'-sBIAN POOPLES Ulrioa will

' 546.
.. II srud hi. is ,>art of a unique and
dlSllngu lShod gro up of :>topic,"
Slc i nbr uck lo ld U nitcd Press
Irl l crna l ional. " IL sai d he has
preferred staUIS."
Th e le tter annouii.::,ng Luth er's
g~ ld ca rd was signed by Donald
M oroney. a vi..:-c president at the

work and receive lillle credit. -

CreIliog said.

b lin: Siudeni C(zHa

addrcssc...: LO LU'her. who died in

hank. Moroney"""" unavai lable for
rommcni. ll,ursday.
Meanwhile, 5teinbruck .ook the
n pponunlty to wri te a respon se to
i hl.' !xmk. 10 lell it L uLher doesn't

9

lien and Women Age Groups
Race day registration at 9 a.mJ $10
AdVance registration $8

PeL AIl ;c.unabn.--eII maps 1ft' in¥iIaf kt
Of" 614-l6SO rew

.t1CIMi.. c.:a Jackie .to 5l6-331 I
mDft: infamwKwt.

4 :3010 5 :10 loeb ,
AudilDrium..

organizaIion, a proCessional science
honorary organizatioD bas
sponsortd the OWIanding Scimce

Saturday, Oct. 20 at 10 A.M .
Beh:nd SlU Arena

SOCIt...Y OF rROf'ESSlOpri A.L Jaunulisu

c~dwmgastOOcol~~y~

the predominalCly tllad, Wdliam F.
HarrilY Elementary School in West
Fhiladclphia
" I don'l mow whal LO say," said
parenl Do , thy Chandler whose
daughter, Vicki , would bcncfiL " I
thoughl r d never SlOp crying.-

in research. Research accom plishments are required for
membelWp in Sigma Xi
"Science teachers have a 101 of

John ereDing, presidenl of the
SIUC Sigma Xi c hapter, said his

8K Fun Run

"""'1

me:c. _ 7lmi.F1

bubo=ue

Teacher Award since 1986 in an
increase student inlctest

.u=pt 10

AMA Presents
tlJe
3rd annual

~

...m hnoc •

will proceed 10 the State Fair and

one Sludcnl whose project will go
10 stale.

&iv= ~

I.

an Woody I laD 8 204 o(!'"JCe at

~Gilbey's Vodka

I~~

Ik

~ $4.99

~

~
750 ...

$17.99

".11

S,U '(!KI ~1 1'I. G I...:S AtwN&]
FcQ.rv.Il .-iIl be
.Il p.l'l"~ 0t1. 3,J Il lhc PittrlC)"" i1k r. i~L

Ca-.p_
Brir-fl iJnoon l_o cb,., bd'"," pu lMlQ&.a,,.,...
lJC'it-r sttould ~ lna-TIllftI and mua Iad.dr
~ cb l ~ pUCIt ...d . _ _ cl lJIe ~ u6
IhI" _ _ and tMpboM .....tter f# eM , . BRIE ....S POLlc\'· TIM" cklll iinf'

~_

5UbmiltJnt:~ ISna.lllfttl.a.c.&dt., ~

or •• Oed 10 Ol e' Dail1 £upllaa Ntwsroael.
C-u.niatiaRBd.diI!w:.R_l'U7. At.W
wiI .... .. ~..u...:l . ., . . . . .a..-.

0IateaJ J1aut,8ages AWJ'CIOS. I'mIIiIc
~ -.JIqJUrIy $13.99, -1'ow $13.70
Wolf Blass Ci!Jer"..et SaIntgnoa. 1985, ADstra!1an _ ~ $8.99---"ow $7.70

Dr,Kecmncabernel: SamIgnoa. I985, MI'A ~1y 'H 2.99,_...I'4ow $11.14
stone till ftorttlII. 1985, IIIbscui _ _ _ _-RqpUty $13.99,.___-"ow $11 .99
Staingiliamoad Jli;::mtAa Ialldl.I985 .

R"fPa'tY$ 13.99,-1Iow $11.99

******************************
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Shawnee seeks public input
By Todd Gardner
Staff Writ",

Co ncern ed

were camping in and the county
road.
Hagerty said he had no rust-hand
know ledge about events at the
protcsl, but he refuted the charge
that the Forest Service has been
withholding information.
"1l1c door has never been closed
to anyone," he said.
He agreed with RACE and Earth
FtrStJ that the dOCussion they have
causod has been healthy.
Hagcny said pan of the reason
people may feel they have to go to
e.lrCmCS to get altcntion is bceat=
the f.oreSl ~rv 1 cc reacts slo wl y
bc,;ausc it dealS with a wide
spccuum of intctCsts and has its
own doubts about what it shou ld
do.

Environmentalists: George Rink.

T urner said th e Shawn ee

The American Civi l

L~beni cs

Union 's forum on civillibcnics and
the CQvironment lx:c::!rIC a debate
of Forest Service managem ent

policy in the Sha\l,'Tlcc Nation al
Forest Wednesday in th e La w

School Auditori um.

T:,c mai n purpose is to let
e,pens tell their side so the public
can becom e OCl1.cr info rm ed and

make educated decisions. said Jerry
Auerbach, c ~ a irman o f the
Southern JIIinois chapter of the
ACLU, <;pOOSOr of the evenL
The speakers- MarIe Donham,
member o f
the Regional

Association

of

prcs,;dcnt elce

o f A mer ican

Rlr-cst= John Wallace, one of the
Earth FIfS1! ~ves arresIOd

at the Fairv iew protest; John
Kirkpatrick , president o f lhe
Shawnee Group of the Siena dub;
and Tom Hagerty, public relaIioos
officer for ..'Ie Shawnee- each
made a prc:socation and CXlUIIICrod
charges made by the othec
spcakcts.

AIIhougIt C¥a')'OI1C ag=d potiic
ro;!rticipolion is essmtiaI for r......,
management of tbe Shawnee.

Donham explained wby RACE
believes the Forest Service is not
following its 1."WIl guidelines for
allowing public involvement as
called for under Inle;;raled
Resource M anagemen t when
developing a forest management

National Forest CitiT.cns Advisory
Couril was set up by Rep. G lenn

POshard, D-DIrtcrviIIc, to provide •
forum for all groups that have an
in te res t in th e future o f th e
Shawnee to Slate their opinions and
work with the Forc!;t Savice.
Rink said his organization is in
favo r of c utt ing limbe r on th e
Shawnee and docs not believe there

~
~DENT

wo ul d be an y e nvironme n tal

damage bocause only 50 percent of
the forcSl ever can have timber cut
on it under the amendments to the
forest plan. The amended plan has
yet to be adopted.
how we can hurt the
" 1 don ' l
entire nalunl system o f the forest
with a ll these nat ural areas scI
aside," he said.
Kirtpatrick said the issues that
need to be resolved an: whether or
not then: should be timber harvest
in the Shawnee and , if so, how to
do it and t""" much can be CUI.

CENTER

"SPOOKY TREATS"

=

Ha lloween Cakes:
Halloween Cookies:
Halloween C upcake:

(C heaper by [he dozen )

''Take Some Home for Fall Break"
special orders taken at cashier
stand or call 453-2616
Student Center, 1st Floor

r.,---F-;nGi'b;&-'
: _

Tune-Up Special! :
Tune-Up S~I

"!ffiE~Uter of

I . ~'" .
4 cylinaer '39'5
:
~
6 CY1!nder '49'5
I oflubeand
and
with ~,_h>_
8 linder '5CJ!5
oiltllter.
I Stop By orc:.ll Us A-. o..r FREE eoolDeg Sy_ a..d

=w

mini dmnup

IODlO5l~

A

----------- .J
Hardeer.
600 E- Main · Carbondale· 549-5733

L

plan.
" It's my belief, sinee dealing
WiL~ the Forest Sctvice since '83,
that il 3llemplS 10 keep the most
in leresled people o ut o f the
dccisioo-making puccss." he said.
'"The Fairview cncampmcnt was an
example of pooplc who have been
Clll o ul o f the system a nd a rc
desperate to have their say."
Earth FIISl! representatives in the
audience also accnsod the
Savice with iruafaing ...-ith ,heir
right to dcmonsIrate by extmding
the Fairview timber salc "s
boundary ::., include the area they

r~""--

I
I
I

Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall

TWO HOT DOGS FOR 99¢
•
~
NoUmit
Q!-r
.'-'\. 't
No Coupon NecessaJ)'
- _./

UmiteOlime Only

NollJ>Od in combination with any other offer or coupons

r----------------------,
-FREE•

"""'SI

•
I

Dessert lem

.

-g=c::=

L ______________________

' .10/31/90

Students/Seniors

$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS

•

•

•

Q-I

~tonight

Lailies' Night!

No Cover for the ladies
7-10 p.m.
Enjoy

~

1.25 Wine Coolers
,75 Amarelto
1.25 Blue Devils
1.25 Miller Genuine
Draft Bottles

aDd

Rush Seats ,,;11 be sold at

~:;

Steve Farkas
In The Mix!
Saturday

f'eI!Clrd1ess of face

value one-half hnur beftti .. IC."Urtain OIl ::t desiJ!·
nated win do,,' ttl students .,;th a CUlTI.."I1t stu ·

6.,

dent II) and to senior citizens
and uld-!r.
Multi ple tidtN may ill' JM.Ird\ased ",..ith multipb
IIrs. and tickets a re nol tr.lru;;(er.thJe. lWcause
nf tl-~ limited time hot-fure cu rtain. Ku..-;h Seat
palnms cannot selt'Cl seating lul::;.t,;·.n.... IIt" -'
e \'er. the best :tea.t s are sold fi rst.. and OIL
Shryock.. there are really nu bad seats:

Hamme.· Night!
Afta the Hammer Concert, Come get
Hammered at CHECKERS!
~n;oy

1.25

Bud & Bud Light
Bottles
Jack Daniels
Long Island Iced Teas
and

1.25
I. 75

Steve Farkas
of

V1.S

SML

an the Mix!
Cbt.~kers,

Cc:rbondale's Premier NiQbtclub,

Cordially invites all Conceit Goers to
The flammer Afterset
lit CHECKERS!
Playing all U!e Hammer, EnVogue

Se2gram 's Wine COJlers 4 pL ..................... ................o.o " r
B&G Merlot 750mI .............................. ......................~J L/
Cook's :\ merican Champagne 750ml .......................... ~~.~ J
••J V

~

Vanilla Ice. Favorites .

CHECK IT OUT!

October 19, 1990
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SlUG, from Page 5--~
percent in the same period.
Harris said drug agents arc
finding more crack, a form of
frcebase cocaine, on campus.
"I thought we were never
going to get crack h..Je," Harris
said. "It took a long time to get
oerc, but we arc starting to see

someoril"
Officials believe the drugs
that make their way on campus
come through student traffic
from Oticago and Sl Louis.

" Some of the students have
their own connections in Chi-

cago," Kunce said. '"They bring
the drugs down with them ra:her
than making ;-:cw connections

oown !Jere."

Shirley A. Armstead, special
agent for the erleral Drug
Enforcement A :I .nini ~tasl~ n.
sa id with a UIHvcr~11y community, people are represented
from allover.
Students from Los Ang .. 11"''':.
Calif., for exampio, could '"
connections directly on the ''M
Coast to bring dru gs to tho
university, Armstead said.

PORT,
from Page 5"They don'l stand Ihe risk of
getting caught when it's brought
over," she said.
Coole also said the homegrown
marijuana crop in Souh'>em Ulinois
has increased because "pot was
really dry this faU coming across
the U.s. border."
" It's the off-season foc Mexican,

dealers .

.. It 's morc of a reflection of
where we put our resources than
that we have more dr.alers." he
said.
The number of lOla! arrests for
drug abuse violations in Illinois
continues to rise, even though the
use among the population iSO'1
increasing," Przybylslci said.
"We have an increasing amnber
of arreslS mal is morc of a
reflection of policy," he said.
"People's attitudes about drugs
have changed. Law enforcement
has resyonded to lhaL "
Local drug agents in Southern
IlliIVs work through the Southem
Illinois Enforcement Group to
coordinate drug enforcemenl

The covert group covers
JO~lnson. Williamson. Union and
Jackson cQunlies. It's one of 10
MetropOlitia~ Enforcement Groups
in lllinios.
Kunce said that in coordinating
the iocal drug enforcement or about
eight . . . ifferent agencies and 15
agenLS, individual agencies don '1
have 10 worry about duplicating

investigations.

The Dlinois Stale Police Division

of Criminal Investigations aJ so
combines narcotics enforcement
with local agencies, the Sou thorn
lIIinoi s Drug Task Force and
South ern Illinois Enfo rcement
Group.
But Cook said cnfon:emcnt alone
won't curb violation.· of tho drug
laWs.
"Law enfon:ement isn't going to
solve the problem ." he said. "It's
going to take a change in auiUJdes.
The community will have to do it"

JWObIem

in America. Irvin said the

pul;licily has helped the stale get
jury convictions.
"Poople's auitudes have become

very supportive or I"" enforcement
of drug laws," Irvin said. " If we
show tht , ev;oo,tt, the jury showS
no besiuioll in returning a guilty
verdX:L'.

they should be oiling to ';>end
time in JIison," he said.
Howard Eisenberg, director of
the Univcrnty Legal Clinic, said

Honse
TH~~~sS~~~~S

~
~

Broccoli Chickm or !leef
w/soup and Egg Roll '5.-

.

$3.00
• Saluki Box

Lunch Specials '2."

- Egg Roll, Fried Rice
Fried Wonton, Sweet

•

Broccoli Chickm
Kennan! Beef
• T..,j<e cooked Pork
All Dishes include Fried Rice
•

& Sour Chicken

an increase by fcds inlerdicting at
Roger Przybylski, di rector of
drug information and analysis with
the Illinois Crim inal J ustice
Information Authori ty. said the
high percentage of arrests for sale
and manufacture in the Midwest
doesn 't mean the region has more

Irvin said tt", difference is more
c~ an anilUde on the way 10 address
the drug JWObIem.
"In Williamsen County, we lhinI:

some times the remedies of drug
laws are extraordinarily severe on
defendants.
"Tbe notion thaI sentencing
translates into deh."ICIICC has never
been proven," be said.
While Eaton said the polilical
war on drugs has plaoed too much
emphasis on drugs as the No. 1

~ China

Colombian and South American
poI." be said. '"There also has boon
borders."

although presen~ is miniscule.
" JacJcson County is more conccmed with long-term effects rather
than locking them up," he said. "Jr.
Iackson County, the first time
aroond, you are more liJrely 10 get
probaIion. "

701 B, South illinois

549-5032
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t The Cubby 'Bear

' i~.

Co-sponsored lTr-- '
Intramural/Recrea .
Sports,
WeUness Center. Inter-Greek Council,
SfUC intercollegiate A1hJetlcs, Student
Council and Women's Servtc=

(Across From Wrigley Field)
8:00 p.m~ 'til rc

,,~~

Col r
Copies

1990

c1D.j tf&'ddt 0.1(1 P~te tTo.l(~dl{~
I~ur~

The ,A nnual SIU
Halloween 1.1
fea~/""
Uncle Jon's

Alaska celebrates

transfer to U.S.
from Russia
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!)
- Ala..<ta eelelr.ltcd its American
pun;hase from Russia in a ceremony Thtu>day re-enacting the last
lowering of the C7.arist flag and
with a Soviet diplomat making a
tourism commercial and amlOUOC8.5' 1 t t· Color Copy
ing that four Soviel villages bor549-0788
Sale Tbru
dering AIasIca are now open.
October .9
This year commemorates the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
123rd annivelsaty of Lie aansfer·or
Aiaska from 8 Russian mIooy• . , • _• _... . _• . , ... _

the copy center

$1.25

•

m~~ffiI@~

©(Q)~lY(lJJI~~ 1&~[w~lY(Q)

IILL tfOtl &1;1/ ()R/Aft
. .' /15 80;1/Ecf
...
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81 iO'l'OTA SUPRA , Aulo, powe r

Q'Vefything. 1ooOed. leo:ne.. in! , mi,..
(and S2800 'S3 Niuon MO Ki mo ,
oulo, powel evecythingJooded. exlro

~~=·~~=~~yo:-~e~t:J
A110 hoy. mobile ho. "'C! kJn !or ' en!

Le-

(OleO 3 mi S 01 Uri.. Moll or. Gior4 City I
Rd C'dale, 529-533 1 8-5pti'!
14 X 52 FRONT ~D REAR Bedroom ,

clec.t-t SJ200 529-1270

!~c~~~; ~!:~ ~ Ib,~.~dr&
IIr~.

WIlDWOOD w.oBllf HOME Soles ho)

SAI OO fi,m. ( 01 549-2284 .

~2~ ~,IS~~t,J~~'o~r:' ~~:~:

Ale, Carpet, N ice No

Pel) SA 9 .().d91

IL

\harp Mini (ond., mu ~r tell, $5995
obo CoIl529'_S,-S~3-,0 .~~_ _ _
83 CADilLAC ClMAI!ON. 69,XXXI
runl great, SI 750

tol'iSt<£J;;flI".

1

83 PONl~Pri:. V6, 2 dr ,]

74........ om/1m con ., ol e. <.ru
:....
1
bod ed. u cellenl condition, $2950
obo 549' ''06 1

8 2 16~ El mechanicoll
~ uod Iron'POrlnlion·body. loug
a ulomatic. 529-2650, Don.
1986 CHEVY CAMARo. V-8 oulo ,.
lop. a ir. omllm (QU, ....c. condil~.
Muw .ell $.u 5O. CoIl 52'9·"J80.

I &Ot- ••:. VERY reo.onoble , quiet
c<JbHt, fum., roo pe"
·5266.

Wll"1IXI_ llud. . ,

..

MACNTOSH REPAIRS, UfI(:lADES,

~~~~~~: ~;f.'Tr~~~~~;;;r.:~1 ~~,"!';;~I::re::I.~· 5A9 ·
SEASON CHANGING SOON b br~lu~~~'=~~t
foil need ~ "*ing 9;"e
coil. w itl
IN 0

""., stU & u,gon CoIlega. 200 yotd~
of "Ike Hondo" on eo" Roule 13.
2 milft -.nI Unrvenity Moll; crch OJ ·
chord lDL:. ju., O':I"OU the rood. SI00
" " ; $12HlAS po< .......... Go>

haul away 01 dabrl,. 1oOYe! 5.9·2090

wesl

;;';:;:v.io.;;~Or;;<<o. .;;-;~1 =~:~~~~c:,:~.
Soteltle !o~ S1850 985·8183

:o~&~"t~::tt~

month.

,r, ..

r; 1~1.day.

Of"

~~~:. :::'ft'i lw~:

during ""mm_l. 5~ ·
549·3002 ~rJ": ~

~ 5.9· 1672

for oppoint ~1

TREES T111Mv.ED "" .........d. b., .....
Ilk. freebicb imurM. T. Mcdc:in, 52'9·

2 BORM TRAIlER in wnol quiet podr: .
A"Oit. Nor- I . CaIJ 5" 9 ·0513 .

~~~~~__~~___13'9.

SIOC
;:::;:':
K."7
=::K~
& "CON
=C=RfT
='-_ -'''':-.-:
..J
SLOC
repo ir 8o!oemenh & lound olio"lo

;0';;;::::.:=;.-=;-;;;;-":;;:- ;-;;1

~zt~hi~~le~::it;:·I~~>!o
o.--;"_ay!o, 5oi ~:I. . .....oin:"'l ·.. oil. ,
tuc~po i nling ,

elc

Any _, " jo b

;:";';;';7;-';;:;;;-:::;:::~~""';-C--! C:~~~t~~~;;'~;

1 BDRM, RJRH, 8X28, dow b ree.
Sl20/rro . You pay ulil. No peh. 529·

day or night.

18.lO Of" 520 358\

SU8lEise

NKf \ bdnn. fumi.hed
with ccb&e. Big $oringl. 457·5266.

C

T~~3+ses

:::31

AUTOWORKS 800Y & Mechcncol
rf!poir. Foreign & domulic, s.ervice
cafk, 16 yn vp., lune·up. 549·5991 .

It:: C~l!m!!!s!!:!!~i=:~

TOYOTA REPAR, ALSO many u.ed
litft, many 5oi~ . Gdor AukNnot;"e,
phon. 529· 2302.

FiJRNISI"IED ~
!.18S mo pet' fbkxb fronl co~

Motorcycles

' . SHARE both .
util indo \ 1/2
19 ·5')96 1·5pn'•.

1" 89 SUlUKi GSXR 750. Nfp,o.o Mattie.lif. , tedlwtite. mini condition. c,JI i.:.r
more deIoik, o,kJarMo~ 52~

"'•.• "s

.r.'::..

198. KAWASAKI GPZ750 ree:. 9"

;t~.iel corbo kil, !. IAOO Qlu 1 1:!:!::!ii.P"e::'S=&~S::u=pp=rti.e=s::!!!d.I l li~3iI""H30"u:;s:;es:;;;;;;;;;;lm;'lll
1981 SUZUKI GS 5501 Cleon ,..
dependable. new brokti & bolle-y.
~t new IronIli,e. $A25 457-696..
198.4 HONDA fUTE motoncooter, ted,

~ PUPS, shaI. wo ......d

goo..! mr>dit+on. SB50 obo coil 5.9·

eJlCelenr ~menI, WJbIeandwhite'

. 955 Wiling b oegotide.

$150 Nonn.... CoIl.457·6033

Sporting Goods
~N

27° CAUENTE. Blk A

I

S2Y·1

ONE GIRLS & 3 boy.. 2 ten ~ ,
51 5 ·S.5. CoII .57·7591 .

80A

.

TO WE IN lEWIS PoB. S170/mo~!o

S ~~~9.;s5~~ fum .

I

bedroom l"GUs.e in Cor· NEW CREfKSfDE CONDOS 1" f~
tt:;,!;~~:umilhed S300 pet/mo ~~:!' ~tyl~i~;.
SMAll ~ SORM hoUWI, $1751 205"

FOR RENT 2

Miscellaneous

I'

* *.. *******
* ~j~~:Q()\1 *
*
*
~~~ ~~rc~S::~:; * SIA"_"
* ~s.~.~l.U **
I[ _ .. ,,~, ]J~.---- -"-- ,
** ~:!~a.1'lt3
**
~;~·2~h~~.'~1 .IN.~~.~.AN.G; .
..
*
*
!ti~i:; ~..;;.,":·D:ri!;'d. Health l~""\I.~
* !~;~=idae.l. **
I *
Auto
* II::"'':R~~ *
Weare"now
*
~~~n
**
both ViSli *
<ww'
Jw..
I AYALA accepting
I*
& Mastercard
lS I
j INSURANCE 54~~1 * ~ 9· 1082 J*

ri

Homes

1,1

(CoAlE . EMl'RI>Jll lANE. 3 ~.
2l:oiN. fomily room, 2 cor garage, low
~ t. 549· 4591 .

.TH YEAR IN bu5-ineu . Hordwood

doI.onod.
$40. col ""'" 5 pm" 529·
2554.

I

II

CAR8ClNOAlf. AVAJL NOW, 2 hr..
woIkbcompu'. umithod . • 57·t21 0
WI D, CI A. Carport, ec.ps, NEWlY
GRAOMOMWfTH 2 ~idlnee(bheip i n
R~1ed & Su:led Well leo).!! I,U axchanQe for low rani. w~t"'9 b be
I't::~~ . S.410 1006 N ~ • ;n1ofromt1y. Avo~. now529.2999
.
. .
~TEWANTEDfORf
\hed2
T-mRM , HOOSE. tor p orl. n.~ , bdrm~. doon&inv:.pm5oi~:'~ I251
furnoce,
CIt, fenced yord, 5335
· De !do 867 . 2590.
1218 0It.
6 p .m.
rro+ 1/2 util"11'''t.

~k;,r~;,~~,;3;.tetbeck

IN)

~I

$100 """"Iy ~.
and ~"thi,d
ul~ ilif::lo. q ~eI nei
25 rninuk

C DAlf SEAVTfUl. ~ $ 650 roo

o&d. 8tond~ . M ulol ~ b q:.ptoc:ime.
S'SO abo. Shown.5A9-0600.
M!f'oG MOUNTAIN BIKE lor _ S7S
good condilion 5.49·4..90 col eveni~

11

WANTED ONE MAlf roomr,Mlle
1015 N 8udge, !'135/ mr1lh p'u.

mo. Oftd Sloo do,.1Oge dep»il. coil
Mo."loy>booo. 68"'093.

WASHER & DRYER . Dryer needt.
repair. S75 for both. ColI 5.49·7489.

Ii

WHIRPOOl WASHER AND dryer.
$150 0 pair. Col 529· 193• . lacrv.

A GREAT DEAL We ha-.-.

Mobile Homes

!he

EI ! FOR RENT!

~

DYO pt"DROO';

MOBILE AUDIO

Car Stc1CQS $59 - up
Alanns $125, Indasb CD $389.95

WcS:~~!~c~~~~f :i1~~kcs

fir" Jar If. best S 125·.50. Pe" alt..
529· •• 4...

12X60W/llPOUT, 2bdrm, ~. fum,
clo, go. heal,
~~ mutt .... 5t 9-Q829.
.

SH~g:ft~&

new fng. wI d hookup,

MQIQ[l;~~leS Bo ElQal S
HQme Bo M!2bile~

G

00«Tr a.

1"IIR Et' II E QR OO!\-1

SOOW.ColIlI!Ite#2

The Fote/gn Parts Expelt

457-4123·

Highway 51 North
,Laundromal

11""·0.. Il 13

IMPOfi PADS

1045. _
529"1644 . CIrboo"lClale

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

~ S. WashinRtol}; \

*~

t'** )'i,** *

CartxlodaIe Mobile Homes
Homes from $' 59 - $349 mo.

I~"~
-:fjf;

-city Water &
'''- ''' '''
'Cablovision
•Trash I'D< - - .

.=~ rn>. ~SeM»

'
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..:. CITIZEN"

'NEfD ANANCIAL " " ...." .dooIa.
shi~, Nome, ocIdc-_+ 51 'to F,O.c. 80.

Ask About

NEED ANANCLAl. AD! N~I Khdar·
ihipI, f'.Iome, add... + $1 10 E.O.C. Bolt
'!54.... ( 'dole, tL62902.
~ Ot-ganize a IIT'ICIIII

215W.M.."
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GREAT
SAVINGS

ATQ

Anthony Kitchens
Mark Manin

would like to
Congratulate
brothers

tiJX-X97-5J:!X

Imperial MICCG

Kent Robiflson
for lay lierinJ;
Heather Crawford

Now Leasing
./

53&-3311

,~=~;;;;;;;;;~

foJ Summer

Fall
"Housing for the

Serious Student'

Ar~

Furnished,

Mike Herm ann
for lavaliering
Suzi Trizna

6Rel1efke_
3Ild effldendes

Indows:
Carpet
ulUndlY fadlilles
Ware:. 1rash &.

Sewer

Rob Creek
for lavaliering
Joan Accola

Qean &. QUIEJ

Shown by
flppt?intmcmt
only

549-6610
Don't let your money
go d.-9wn the drain.

I

I

.

The Gentlemen
of

HAPPY
SWEETEST DllV
::
.
.t'I.1
To our Sweetheart

Connie
Brown
AZ

:

::
:

::

:i

::

~

Love.

:

Your ATn 's
PI KAF'PA :i..........................

i

1011 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :

C) Courtnoy J

ALPHA
would like
k .::ongratulate
Kevin
Jacobson

Three 1Ul a half years is a
long time. Wi;' lldn't

say? But my
love for you still
remains true and grows
stronger each & everyday.
YOll!

on iavaiiering

Tanya
Wagner

LK

Love Forever,
Your Sugar Bear

and
Tony Svach
on lavaliering

Rene Vinson

~

Advertising Office Assistants
·2 positions: 8 ~ m · noon and noon4:30 pm
.
.Juties include answering lite lClephooc. scheduhnll
advertising. as,isting walk·in customers. ;:oordinaung
work willt sales reps, and dummying lite newspaper.
-co!llpulCr experience helpful

Advertising Sales Representatives
-juniors and seniors prefesred
·aflernoon work block helpful
-duties include selling advertisin~ II' new and existing

:n:oomatd~ard~~~

-car hdpful;wifl reImburse mileage

Advertising Dispatch Representative
·aflcmcion work block from noon4 pm required
-d"ties include delivering daily prools 10 aave.'tisers
-car necessary; will reimburse milt.ge

Graphic Artist {Creative Aiivertising Assistant

·ere Graphic majors preferred (orner m!)iJIS enco~ged)

~. . -;: ~:

•

I .............................................. ,. •• '1

I :

andr.cepai .. ing

,

536-3311

r,

!
: rcOsTUMERU~rsAlEl . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••••••••.~ ••••••••:
I
aI Secrostumerunvnagesale.
Friday's D.E. (or details. I

~ I Love YOU?

-duties include designing borders. s,llC(?tal promouons.
ad la~oulS, logos and creating origIOal anwork and
lellenng when nceded.
Pick

::

-. ~

:

I :

RAPPY BIR.....DAY
SaHy Dresdow

i:·················································1
Rappy Birthday I
B rry
I
I
:

:

'·11 M""~''''''hall

I :

th.aI.dCometot he
Adventures 01 Harlequin,
rac. painting, and the

LK
....._----_..,....._----_...

~

s

,

~

1', )

,-U'I

~lrr?

i
:

l..................................................
Jell
.i

Use the D.E. Classlfieds ...
and Get Results!

-

L____ ____ :

.!- __ _ ______ .J

The Men of

i

MlcheaU.

I:

I ~C!!p.· &Save l, i Who loves ya BABEl :
I St'PER SPECTACULAR I : ......, . •,.... someone little :
I ~al",day moming aI the I i . '. '" ...
•

J

Ask for your

D.I. Cl.ASSIFIID

Ii!

•

I Sat., Oct. 20: 8 a.m. - noon, I i

·Studtnt Acc:ount Enculi\'ts

minute.

'l\.~....

I •.w. comcrorcomm. bldg. I ' :
I Old clothes, c~ts~ misc. I ' :
ISre_ ,_d~lOa :n.1 :

Warranty Sen'let Cenler

NO CRfIllTl Bod aodi' w. non "'1>'
No OM rJu..d1 GUG/ onleed "it.al
ftalUercord_ 1-900-990-5621 , ut

.....

Ca6IIIiioJ~

on software'!':' t.Cherperi"'lherals
•Authortzed adoawidt

Fm SPRiNG BRfAK Trip' 10 G: -.:1....

,

"""~........
549-2794

t

Prlnkn

2.50.... C'doIe, IL62902.

CPC117. $."'~

tb_
ws_'g;}t.... ... .,.."
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BES., WISHES
and we hope that you have
a Great year!

Cindy & Joy

•

•

To my precious princess,
I love you more than

words CIW expl·e:;s.
You make me feel complete
and put purpose ba(;k
info my life again .
We will always love you.

George
Willy
Tommy
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REA, from Page 3 ----.
Vf! r y conce:'ned about the funding [ or

edocation," !{ca sai~.
'There tas been 100 much reliance upon
pI'OJ)t;ciy (3.XCS and unsure revenues thai may
vary Dom }'C3I' 10 year.
'We need 10 look at permanenl long-range
funding, and one of my real ooocems ' lhal
over the last few years its bee:, done in a
piecemcal fa.;hioo," he said.
An assess men t of taxes in Illinois is
needed, Rca said.
Rca has beetI an advocate of beUer heallIt

care ill Im~is a:.d sponsored legisl': uon to
improveruraJ health care.
Though ' he bill did W I inclu~ c m y
fundi ng. Rea believes the bili is not

insIgniflC3fll.

I BOREN, froIT, Page 3 - -- - - -

I

I

C hicago schools and SOU i.h e. " Ill inois
schools.
ChiC4go schools ~cceiv< fundir, g t,ased
on enro!!mer,l figures ;alh.:r tha n
~ll.ndanr.e, he !aid. "The funJing fornula
really drtnmemallO!heyo"thup !here."
he said.
Boren said lhe Genera; , .sse mbl(s
passage of 2O-percem IWo-yr." mcrcase In
UlCOme laX In 1989 was neede,t
.
He S31d he would suppon inC ctJnunuance
of lite laX increasc but '·,ouId ()()I wppon
any addiuona\ increase III ",come lUes.

L'

, ow 1lI ,"t is m"", cf an awarenes. . wiil
be easier Ie gel funding for il. II was the
Ina;:' JlIOCe of legis1atiGn on healllt care lhal
wont through lhe Geueral Assembly litis
sessiooi I'm Vtt)' opU'!:istic lhallhere will be
fund ing lhal will be adOO.! 10 iL I'm just as
moch comm:t.ed 10 g." ~., money," Rca said.

The tax i"creese tlc:Jped muni'-Ipali tics
with essential !'uvic(~s such as fire and
police proletli,'n ,nd helped educalional
fundi ng. he sa:.<.I.
"There is nc, O!3S0n ft< us 10 raise laXcs
forthe slateg..v.mm.."~ " Boren said.
Any further ia:l3lion needs 10 be balanced
so prope!1y l3> cs C3.n he reduced , ~c said.

"The on' y ··,lhe: la _ i would s"ppon
would be a l ·p..:!'ce.11 li.'...< on aU campai n
c(!flLribuLion i 1,0 ISO toward educauon and
for lite rural ne:;!u, care plan." he said.

Happy &)weetesl Day

•

Arnie, .....; bte far you will never end.
Uwe, GtatlI

frikIt SheIYed .an optor So don' let

!heftwnetunOlJl~Woody

her.', 10 many mor.. My lova

.any., Kiddo

.£.

________~~~~----------~~~----~
•. .L
Bobbl: (RF) Aldent love 'rtishecL.

Fuzzy gug . Happy $W"I,,1 Day.
, ..... Io¥ed you b 11 month" and

~

. -}~. ')

I

I

-.~

.

. . . . _ _ _ _ • _ _ • _ _ . _ • • _ _ _ • • _ _ . . . . M.

Big A, Your're 'Iht '-It. So when
is my ~7? BIG HUG

BOb-H;P;~-;;;y;.-;i;I~rQ"

_

my loesl Lers ceWraJe and "Watch
lV'. LOVE YCXi BUNCHES
SWEETIEIII XO Amy Jo

~

..Bob-._----------_
....
RosH .... red, violets ....
blurt, You',. in 1t1e DE . And I lew
youll Happy Sweetest Day, Trllie

-.---.~-.- ....

Ttgoer. You are inponant D me and I
will always Io¥e yrou. Hap".,. SweeldSt
Day my Sweetheart. C;.ne

I<eW\Patl- I..,...,Nnlcyoub"

leqme ....... )ou,kwe.. Ilo¥eyou
8wa)'S. Dawn WIIon

~

Hidemi. Your ~in my life.
as my s.wee)est, It l ice • dream
(X)I'n& 1nJI. You will be in my hHI1
forever. GeO'l

•

C;aig~~s;.-;;-ri~l·
Tharw (or maXing me the happfest
pot'SOIlln this whole war'.oJ. Ilow
}'O'..I, Big Mouehie, Tracy

Heather, YOI: :nm.i'We8titS1
person I know Ind HI y 6lll' II only
getting
L
... _ beDer. becalM of youl

To T.P.. the one I love now.,d
.tways, !tel I may encom~ you
whh my ryfImic: watars and leMing

.......

Princ:ess.l1Inever brgellhe fire I saw
in 'jOUr eyes. I miss you. love always.
Lov

RIIf)oe Pede You Ihift my mofDf in.,
rurba.nd put my h~ on high

Nuk, What's sha!Un', Lady? Thanks
lor 7 months!?! T. f'eaks. No. 8. Eat
more Shat1t. •. 'K?KI Loye. Sid.

beam l I love U! .8lIe Moo

---_._---------_.
love you
Jer8l'l'lY'
1

litde Pula

tons

Stensonl

~

, __________________ M

Me' ...., •_and loving. music man
ain't alwaj Ol\ what it's supposed to be,
but glrl)'OO sWldby me, rm forever

yours ~ltIfulty." (Journey) love Bob

.mSauIly. ....."._oay..
How much do I bYe~ ? Socoo
"Vem~ ·

Glad I carne" see you.

You're,stil hip in mybookl Tel
George I said 1-Ir, love, Jill

Beast)' • From S.LA. to ' UKE;

""""LowolXf\>ggy
Flawet, A year and a hall with an
Angel has brought. Qnde to lead

me from datMess. Love Sq,Iinlin

you'Ve add9d D my happinessl !

heard you 1M Day ~ Oayl llKE
Megan Pia

rtll
~

.......

..

BK. We'lle come this far, I know we
can make II aD Ihe way. flov. you JK

~-

. •.?-~
.

'.

~~ . .
.... ....
_._.._... _._.- .........._...........

_-

~

.... _--_...._--_ .......__ .....
..

D~~y: ·ii~:;;·y~·ii·~;~ i~~··~··
Ir,ore Ihan words can say. HAPPY
SWEETEST DAYI Forever yours.
HO'ly . P.S. SSS. TOP

Bunny:-Ho·pe·deie;rBdmakes·i;Ei········

..

~

H;;;.,i>Oi:1'Iiiii>;-Sweei.Si'Oii;..;;......
the studiesl man I knew. I love you
more with every day. love. Sugar1ips

heart sick: but when dreams come
true 81 last. [here IS life and toy Pepe

817. Everyday WlIn you I wouldrl''I
d\ange. 'love yOl.l to pel.es and rn a
ways. love. Eanh Pc;

!
I

·T;;;y:·n;p.:;·;5·;;;;t~·t;~·i::.;;

'd1e bosI:! Hm ..'s 1O~..sny more
memories! I LOVE vex; P-NUT

..···
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Voyager 2 finds ice geysers on ' Neptune~s rr.oon·
Ut'ltted Press Intornatior.::J.1

!ntngdng geysers on "'!ep;une's
frigid moon Truon ap',) C'f If' be
powered by sllllliRh t th',1 ;:'ISse,
through tran.<parent l ;j trog~ 1 Ice on
the surface, fI1el tin ll :;IIl'-!.urfac?
material and ge:nm!ling lowering
.~·mile· high gas plu mes. it was
.eponed ThW5day.
NASA's Voyager 2 probe sailed
past Neptune and its largest moon
in Augus: 1989 and an anaIys of
da ta coBected in Ihe c lose
encounter shows Triton to tx- one
of the most bizarre bodies in the
solar syslCm, researchers reporu:d
in 10 papers pu blished in Ih e
joumaI Scoence.
Perhaps the strangest ft,' tu,es
found to date are acti ve gey,e"
that spew ice and other panictes
high 'in1D Triton's ICnuous niuogcn
atmosphere.
- Figuring out where the energy
comes from to drive these plumes
has been a major challenge given

that Triton's surface temperature
never rises be)' o nd about 37
degrees ab" ve absolute Z<.fO minus 393 degrees FahrenheiL
" The problem all along wa s
:ryinq !:; oooerstand how you could
drive such piionomenon, where do
yo u find the ene rg y?" said
Laorence So<Ierblom, whu wrote
two of the papers. " What's
;nteresLing i s th21 now we have
numerous mechanisms Lhat have
come up ""1JOSSibilities."
At lCi;oSl four active plumes weT'C
discovered in pictures of Triton that
were radioed bac k to Earth by
Voyager 2, including (We) plum'!S
!!lat show up in more tha n one

t . \gc.
Pk",,,!;,'phs of the plumes show
~ar to be very narrow,

haL J

ark columns that rise vcrLically
U[H/ard arid ' hen trail off to one
~,de ' as ;f l'lown by a high·al
wind.
" Th ey consist of partic ula te
mater ial em bedded in nan o y,

columns of nitrogen gas, which rise
10 an altililde of roughly (5 miles),
where the J terial the n trails
westward," wrote Jonathan Lunine
in an introduction 10 the papers.
All of the observed plumes were
found in areas of constant sunlight,
ind ica ting " the mechanism by
whic h they ere generated is
associated with a~o" of solar
visible radiation," wrote Lunine, a
professor with the University of
Arizona's Lu nar and Planetary
LabornlOry.
R. H. Brow n and Torrance
Johnson of th e Je t Pro pulsion
LabornlOry in Pasadena, Calif., and
R.L. Kirk and Soderblom of the
U.S. Geo log ical Survey in
Flagstaff, Ariz., argue that sunlight
passi ng through transparent
nitrogen ice can create a son of
"solid-slalC greenhouse effecl"
" The mOSt favored one is ~ tiU
.olar grecnhousing in which you
ve a solid SIaIC greenhouse made
u ( f a la yer of ice that either

Happy
8weetest Day
......
TO foS'( DARlING LITTlE SWEETY
PIE. May 'l1li8181 eadI 0Chet I.ot.'e each
OCherbever and ever Mdalways.
l<Mo Jrn

'cii~('oan:-c5)rmg1id-;:OUk;i- '-'-

overlies or has embedded in it these
dark particles." Soderblom said in
a te l epho n ~ in ter view. Solar
radiation is tn~ ppe d in this
subs urface solid green house
II

environment .,
In much th e same way tha t
sunlight passing tilrou, h a car's
windows can ht-,t up the interior on
a c!>ld da y, su nl igh t pass!n!!
through !'Jaogen ice on TrilDn !;'"I2.)'
raise temperQ~'h'~S below the
s urface. me lting ,:-:". ice a nd
podllcing reservoirs of gas u. Jer

pressure.
":t turns ou t you on ly have to
rai: e the temperature a few
degrees, we suspect, 10 drive these
almost explosive geysers thai isslJe
gas a t pe rhaps 100 meters per
second ,224 mph), " Soderblom
said.
But calculatio ns ind icate not
enough gas would be generated in
areas as small as the diameter of a
plume 10 power the geysers as Ioog
as the ones on Triton are believed

several Earth years.
Solar he ating could
. ive
n;lrogen vapor sideways through a
fractured subsurface layer over a
much larger area, giving rise to
long· lived plu mes, Soderblom.
Brown and Kirk wrote in a secood

10 be active -

paper.
Th is strange greenhouse effect •
Soderblom said, "pressurizes the
gas in a sub·s urface porous
reservoir, which then feeds inward
rad ially to a vent where it's
concentrated, picks up the dark
particles (a nd) launches at a
veloc ity of aboul 100 meters per
secr nd."
The scienti s ts conclude th ai
"1a1Cr01 lranspo<:! of energy by gas
now in a porous (nitrogen) layer
with a block size on the order of
(three feet) can supply the required
amount of gas. The decline of gas
outpt.t ... may =< over a period
comparable with the inferred active
geyser life time of f ive Earth
years."

RECORD

SALES!

...... -~-------------

Uonry"Ono 0.It, I never
II'IOUghl ro:
rte parteel man· men

I mel

:.net I have no reprelS.. love,

M. C .~

~

somebody love you before it got to
1218. l ove and HamSI& '<1SSe5

Jormak;-~e;-~i ' -- '
every tonight. I ove you WTibchops.
Always and lorever I 0'18, Michelle

Chuckene(MlCtlaIIe)

Goog_~ 1

rear

KevIn Kipal:ln. Happy one
a-lnl\lEtlSalY. Thon! s more t"I come. I

em hard, ma.1wl1t...m fall I boa;<IU.
Ch~

Ene, It's been very st'Olt but very sweet
Your FaFlpg Angel

~

._._---_._.__._---_.-.--To1heladiesolDelQZe1a,1he
sweelesl daugh1ets nal a mom could
Msh lot. l.cHe-Mom avis

~

Norm:"Ha'ppy'swe;i8Siday,'piSSi"'-'

·oee:·'rmglailweF6aiiii.·panners:·Our friendshIP is g

'

you are very special to me, and
always wi! be • No mat".er wtlaL love

. You at- a

grea' pattner. love your training
partner Tony

Melanie

TWIST AND SHOUT

00.,,· You're a grealloYir-i ~y i
Tha • 101 a.11he !!1nTaSt.timEl!!
we'Ve shared. love me Pizza
YfJ4Jt freshman At1e ndanl

'Mike:·HaWY-swe.ieSi'd.iY-:O-:hit- -most wonderful guy. Our 0'" span!
IDgetherisparadisel l'UIT'" IOU
love Michelle

~

1..- -._.__ .._-

Emma~raa;-mooiimW8Shite 'M"'-

.·F"':·f~;~pasi·mc;.·di·has··b8e~·~·Nii·"

!:wings greal happiness ID my lite.
Thanks for a l lhe smiles love Marvin

Have a Qteat Birthddy and a Happy
SweelflS1 Deyl loye R

Todd, Tony. Dan. CNKf. Kevin. Jen &
Mel. Ham Swee1eSl. [My II !he
~o1 'Psycho61

WeWwuv
You! Kimr'n8f5. Amoosh &

Ms.PRW~

I love you more. ler's ride 1M Park's
EXpt'eSi .inti !he sunsel Foreve...

Love Pumkin :

1<8.,

"Our 1990 Homecomi,
Promotion is Far Out!!
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE:

.. _ _.__.__._ _

Oavio · ' Ito<. , ou more each diy and
Ialwa"~' ... Andres. rd marry you
agair Love. Princess SAB

~

.......... _..M._._. __

._.__._._.

Happy Swee1eS1 Day. Corey. I love
You. See You Soc'l. Maur

::'RIDAY, OCTOBER I

(2:00 p .m,l-)
For more informatio
Call 536-3311
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c\,~r.den ',,, ~el{- I.elf

book.., meet

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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The 1990 Homecoming

)

~ Promotion is Coming Soon! ~
)
)

)
)

)

j

j

j

)

j

)

J

)
)
)
)
)

J
)
)
)
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For more Info.
c all 536-331 1
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A SEASON IN HELL
An award winning
.video doc umentary of
a yo ung , rural
,
Ke il tu ck~' wom ail and
ht:r five year struggle
Wil h eating disorders

Today"s Puzzle
A""OSS

t ""eMile

cMr. cler
5 Salamanders
II Mlth dlv.

12 Somary
I] OR eil,
U Landi 01
lennls
tS - Liu
16 Flrs t-II'e
17 SIll
1880lel

21 Stud,
22 Le"1 the
s i"9l:r
23 Chi" pagoda
26 eoyer
28 MOIhe'1 oj

".K

31 Do sums

32 Sf,lad Iish
33 Blue Itlg
35 Fius i" the

mind ,

!

~

. ~ .... ~

.a

WrrWIen,
8 tynken and
Nod
., Trek

'2 Pawn,
.3 Commulert;'
~

.......

Apiece
.,lbHr1

.a

C~,.ctef

DIscover

...

50 A lellef
S2 Tow truck',

"',

59 EIcllld

60 "luck be - "
61 HibrM" 'a

62 Spy
6J Adell colOI' 10
&C U...

. _.
65 -

.....

IXlblieo

61 ';tloeoutl

DOWN

_

21 :..:. quamy

1 Cttarity
2 a.rTI!l par1
3 Pahrdromie

30

• GeNii"

31 -

,name

SWift
6 Alr1Iome

-""'

8~M.e'tn OI

II S,I"oI',

coy"!,

t o Wash
"

13 Pfolrlet
bel\lllfH1l

b.+++-.f!!II-H-+-+-f!~+++-i

.....

P fO

nobis

38 MenUe and

Rooney
3V
Het. me"Uf.
« Johnny
' 5 Tmpk:., gum

_.

49 A.".,I"'
!il Relen '
S2Mois l

Growt

" nme

OWI~

:M Dec. 31 word
31!1 Tire lrud

53 Prince in
5of;

Un.idea

.....

55 Com" ...'.'

lermin, ''':

56 lnc1lan

51 Zoo

,.wonl.

58 AuSI . II'fer

I;;;-i-+-+____

Tuesday , October 23
Law School Audnorium
7:00 p.m.

Di scussion and
will rollow.

Reception

Co-sponsored by: Eating Disorder Outpatient
Program, Counseling Center, Student Health
Program, Well ness Center, Health Advocates
and Students for Health .

~ ~------~
~--------------------~
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Athletics get new taste of baseball

OAKLAND. Calif (U PI)Sweep one year, gel swepI Ih e
nex t? i t' s never happened in Ihe
long history of the World Series.
Well , it's happening in 1990. The
Oakland Athleties, who looked SO
invincible du sting aside the San
Fr.:nciseo <'","IS in 19f9, limped
ho me 1 nursda y Irailin g Ihe
Cincinnati Reds 2-0 in this year's

edit ion of the bcst·of-seven
Sclies.
C incinnati won Game ;!
Wednosday nighl by rallying from
a 4-2 deficil afler three innings 10 a
54 triumph al Riverfront Stadium.
In an unlikely combination, loe
Oliver si ngl ed off Dennis
Eckersley wilt one 001 in the 10lh

inning to bring !lome rookie ailly
Bales from second base with Ihe
winning run.
"This puts us in the dri ver's
seat," Oliver said. " We 've gO! a
two·game lead and we're in
control. I think we can control our
owndcstiny."
JUSI whal is Oakland's destiny?
As Mike Moore preparoo 10 oppose
Cincinnali left- hander Tom
Browning in Game 3 Friday nighl
al Oak land Coliseum (8.32 p.m.
EDT), Ihe Ihree-lime AL
;:"ilampions were facing a label as
one o~ the hi story's great

underachievers.
Oakland has 306 regular-season
viclOlif;S the last three seasons. bul

JUS! one championship 10 show for
it. This Se ries remind s man y of
19&8, when Ole underdog Dodger!.
like the Reds this year. gOl by Dave
Slewan and Eckersley 10 win the
firsl Iwo gam es al home. Los
Angeles then wrapped up the tille
in Garne 5 at the Coliseum.
When was the last time we saw
Eckersloy walk off th e mound a
loser in the poSlSCaSOn? Try Game
I of lhe 19S[I Series. when Kirk
Gibson ~id his Roy Hobbs
imp~r:.onalion with a two·run
homer in till! ninth and sent the
Dod~crs on the ~r way.
" I didn'l expecI 10 b< in thi s
siluation," Oakiand tim haseman
Mark McGwire said.

SALUKIS, from Page 20 - - - - - - - - run, cs his 807 rt!Shiiig yards show.
He also has 16 catches for another
162 yards. Finally. Jones handles
the kickoff returns. averaging more
lit", 2G yards a relurn .
The Eru offen.7,! is geared 10 go:
the ball in Jones ' hands as many
times a game as possibk Jones has
ha"dled the load, running for 172
all-purpose yard s a game and
gaining seven yards each time he
IOOchcs the football.
''The key for us is Slopping him ,"
.Saluki senior linebacker Brian
Mi~er said. " He 's a good culbock
runner so we have '.0 be careful nor
to ove:· pursue. w~ ~ going to
tighten up to force the pass more."
ThaI is where the question marl<
co me s in for the Panthers.
Freshman Jeff Thome started the
firsl six games for EIU before
missing lasl weekend 's game with
a sprained ankle. Junior Lee

Borkowski s lepped in and againsl ISU ." Smilh sa id. " It 's
compleled II of 15 passes on the human nature to somcumcs gel
way to a 31 ·22 win over InC:iana down when things aren'l going 100
State. Head coach Bob Spoo said well. Lasl week was one of;hosr
he mighl have 10 wail 10 see aboul rough spells. I don'l expect another
Thorne's health righl up unlil ';uch performance againsl EaslCm.
Illese things usually don '1 last."
gametime before lllIJlling a starter.
une "ea where Ihe Salukis
The Salukis know who Iheir
starting quarterback will be. Junior aren't lasting is the offensive line.
Brian Downey has slaned every With start= and bockups dropping
game Ihis season and will do so al like nies to injuries. measures
Eru. BUI like last weekend's g.....,e have been taken 10 boIsler the
alillinois State. senior Fred Gibson deplh of Ihe offensive line.
Freshman Darnell Laurent has
should see ample playing time.
Gibson and Downcv will have 10 • been moved from defensive line 10
help rejuvenate a SalllIa squad thaI offensive line 10 fill the void. Smith
has lost its last four games. The said Laurenl would probably have
offense and defense were flal lasl been swiu:hed after the season, bul
weekend againsl ISU. Smith said . inj uries have made the switch a
he sees the lackluster performances currenl priority.
"He has a chance of playing
of the pasl few weekends 10 be in
aboul 30 10 40 percenl of the game
the pasl in the players' minds.
" We played Ihrcc reall y good againSl Eastcm," Smith said "He is
teams and then we j ust went flat SlaIting 10 pick things up welL"

EVERYDA v '_UNC H AND DINNER BUFFET $3_95
SATURb.r & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95

S,PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

November 2, Friday·Seafood Buffet
Includ.s snc~~p~~~t~~~_~ Cold Shrimp·

...--~!

~

second on the team with an 82.9 Kal. Brunk managed an 84.7
average in nine rounds. She also average in seven rounds.
was second on the team with lWO
Junior Gina Giacone, who
rounds in the 70s and was the lOp usually SlarlS. was oulthe laslthree
Saluki sco rer al Ihe Cyclone tournaments of the season with a
Class ic wilh a 15lh -place li e back injury. Giacone wa s the
overall.
Salukis' second besl scorer at the
The fUlllre of Sa l~i women's Cyclone Classic, finishing 17th
golf moy be in the hands of Pace overall with a lWO round average of
and sophomore Kim Haywood 84.
who had the thir:! besf average on
" We really missed Gina this fall.
the team at 84.7. Haywood was the bul I expect her 10 be ready for the
only other player besicles Childress spring season." Daugherty said.
Sophomore Belh Kozlowski
Mld Pace to score a round in the
average1 94 in two rounds at the
70s.
Behind Haywood in average was Jl1inoi s Slate Invitalional. Junior
junior Deborah MinIer al 84.3. Amy Van Pallen compeled in the
Minter was tllC lOp Saluki scorer al Lady Kal. averaging 90.5 m IwO
the Illinois State Invitational Lied rounds.
Saluki wom en's golf resumes
for 13th overall with a IwO round
play March 11 al the Peggy Kirlc
average of &2.
Freshman Leslie Brunk star1Cd in Bell Tournamen t in Lakeland,
every lournamenl except the Lady F1a.

FIRNHABER, from Page 20
and I' ll Ie! her lrnow if iI'S too high
or lLO low. She's a gocd seller and

she's ~ilown a lot ofimprovemenL"
Firnhaber slarted pl ay ing
'oIJeyball because il was the only
organizr.d sport for girIs while she
was in sehool. She came 10 SIUC
=00:;0 she liked the altilude of
ceach Hagemeyer.
"When I talked 10 Patti. she j usl
seemed 10 have the kind of auilUde
thaI I like," Fimhaber said. "y. :
play for fun bUI you also play 10
win. Patti liked players thaI liked 10
work ha.-c! and 11?:i a good auilUde.

I thoughl I'd enjoy playing under
ha."
Fimnaber's mOiller and father
also anended SlUe. Her Iwin
sister. Erica, plays golf for ROOda
Slate.
A perfect 4 .0 grade poinl
a-/erage. Firnhaber is working
toward a degree in bus iness
administration. As fOl the fUlure,
FlJ'Ilhaber said she would like 10 go
10 graduate school and eventually
mighl pursue a cO"..ching job.
"I'd like to do so many things
there s just not enough time ,"

SEMO Center For Earthquake Studies
recommends window film to reduce glass
hazards iIi the event of a natural disaster.
Get your clear. reflective. or tinted •
window film now

I

'1

GATEWAY, from Page 2 0 - - - - - co mfortable wiLh her team ami
they' re responding 10 her."
H: gemeyer agreed the weekend
will be IOOgh, bUI she believes the
Salukis are ready for the fight
" We've gOI a nolh e r lo ugh
weekend ahc.1d of us," Hagemeyer
said. " 1 ~ they ' re ready 10 prove
ilagain.'r.,t:
Wichita ~tate is 11-7 overall and
i)· l in Llle Gateway c>!ter losiflg a
fiv :· 6 3mr: battle to Southwes t

Missouri.
Junior Janelle Wauon will be the
main force for Iho. Shockers .
Wauonleads the team in ~.ills (201)
and digs (2 15).
''Wichita is \ ry impressive lhis
year: Hagemeyer said. "They are
off 10 one of their bes l starts in
so melim e. They are phys ically
bigger and stronger and I expecl
them 10 cilallengo for the Gateway
ti.! le."

•

Call Steve Rishel
(618)
867 - 2549
.

~'"

H "ge me~er said the Galeway
till. is still up for grabs for any
team I) take.
"I don'l think Ihe Gateway is
going 10 be predictable this year,"
Hagemeyer srud "I think the teams
are staning 1.0 gel a lot sttongcr. It's
going 10 be the four teams thaI can
PUI illOgether mali:h in a"d match
OUI for Ihe nexI month Ihal are
~oi ng 10 go 10 Ihe confere nce
lOumamer.L'·

I
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\
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of DeSoto
.,
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Fresh Food
~
(1\

New Crop Sunkist Naval Oranges ... 10J'1
Large Florida Red Grapefrult.. ...........4J'1
Honey Dew ..........................................79·
3 lb. bag Yellow Onlons .......... :............59' ~'
Large Celery ....................................·.....49·
I
8ananas ...........................................4 IbJ'1 . I

Sa~?~e:::: :~~~unu
Sat. 8:30 - 7:00

100 E. WalM (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

LA ROMA'S

WEEKEND SPECIALS!!

'*' One
16" litem Pizza
2 Quarts of Pepsi ••• $9.00
'*' Two
Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi .. • $11.50
Specials not valid with any other coupons
r .---:--------,
• .~~
•

•

. ;~'\

~

"
~1~{

$1.~0 off.

-.

$ 2.00 off .

. •

MedIum Pizza

~
• 52,..1344

•

Large or X-Large •

.. _---------_ ...
COoN ClaIy 0cI0ber 19 - 21.1990

•

MIGHT
BE

GIAN'TS

Wednesday:Oct. 24 • 8:00 p.m,
Shryock Auditorium

• No carr.eras or recording devices
SIO.OOSIUC Sruden" with ID
512.00 Gene!}!1 Public
10 ticker limir - Cash IJnly Reserved Seats

Tickets on sale now!

at the Student Center TIcket office.
Discount Den, Plaza Records, & Disc Jockev record~ in Carbondale
For more iriformarioncontacr SPC at 3rdFloorStudent Center

- Cal! 536·3393

iE
5

sunroo.s

({ ~ ) Quality fruits & vegetables
~
at the lowest prices

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 • 7:00

I!!

~ !!
..

/'

•
tI ti
.. d
We also carry wmdow n ng an

• ~

Fimhaber said. "I'd like lei go to
graduate sc!lool and give my hand
as a grad assistant coach. If i like it,
maybe I'D pursue coaching."
Fimhaber is excited aboul this
weekend's matches againsl
Southwesl Missouri and Wichita
Slate and said there is me thing she
wants ber OpponenlS 10 know_
"SIU volleyball is for real."
Eimhaber said. "Us beating mimis
Stale was on purpose. It wasn'l
luck. We worked dam hard for
what we did up there and bopefully
i!'sjUSlthe beginning."

I
I
Ii

EAR,'IHQUAKE

GOLFERS, {rom Page 20 - - - - - - season Iasl week in the Lady Kal
Invitational at Kentucky . The
Saluk:s had a di sappointing 13
pi""" fir.ish OUI of 14 leams.
Childress led the leom this fall
with an 81.7 a ... crage in nin e
rounds. She also led the team with
three rounds in the 70s and was the
lilp Saluki socrer in the team's last
two tuumamenLS.
Chil<!rcs.c: "ot off to a slow start
'.his season at Iowa Stale, finishing
tied for 36th after scoring a 90 in
her first round , aJ'l~ a n 83 in her
second.
" It's rough for a jU.. ;,Jr to take
o ler as No. 1 starter after having
thr ee seniors on the lea rn ,"
Daugheny said. "She's reall y come
on in the laSt thl"!C l"'umamenlS and
held her OWf' . $00 is definitel y a
-nainSlayand leader 011 the team."
Freshman Tracc ~f' Pace was

457-45tO

"Bnng in this ad tor a FREE Soft drink

PlIge 19

0CI0ber 19, 1990

Anti-Dickerson hit Bat~more streets
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) Developers of an anti-Eric
Dickcrron T-shin sold 175 of their

products

in

six

hours

to

Indoanapolis CoIlS fans anxious 10

di splay the idea they can live
wilhout the NA,.'s No. 7 a11- time
leading rusher.
Thc shirts, which oost S15 ea:h,
on: ClIpccUX110 be for sale Sunday

ou ts ide the Hoosier Dome when
.he CoilS play Denver. Dicktr.lOll
makes his first appearance this
mitt missing live games on
non-footb;;ll injury reserve.
Aboot 1,500 shins are ClIpccUXI
to be made if sales merit. with
about 100 bearing the slogan using
Dickerson 's nickname - " r"d
rather be 'Dick' -less." The basic

said be's done and we're winning."
The idea came Monday, Ih-. day
I>ictmlOr. rassed his 1ong-<lelayed
learn physicaL Pallman and some
frir..nds """" discussing the CoilS'
MoIUy oigllt home game against
the New York GUns on Nov. 5.
~'We were just silting around.
talking about going 10 the Monday
nigbt game and we just came up
with the idea," PaIlman said. "'M:
had lois of slogans. Some of them
we weren't able 10 usc. 1ben we

just came up ,'-jth the log"."

Novelty shirts were last seen
reganling the CoIlS in the days just

Male Smokers Ifanled
We wUI pay '75 to '200
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 ) ,~ars old

before the team moved from
Baltimore. A shon shelf life is
expccUXI for the Dickerson shins.
" 'P.Iis is someIhing we thought
would be a 1m," Pallman said.
"We know it's going to be over
quick. When he has a 200-yard day
Sunday, wbich we hope he has, it's
going 10 be over. But fans :.ave a
stu! memory."

call

453-3561 or 453-3573 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

season

shin features a n 'd "stamp OUl"
symbol ovcr a bi lle-clad player
carrying a football wearing No. 29,
Dickerson's numbel: No CoilS logo
is shown but dollar sigos are over
IIlc eyes 00 the goggles worn by

the Dickerson representation.

Giant City Convenience
Same Day 35mm Film Processing
2nd set of prints FREE w/coupon
Get coupons at store now.
COUpon VIp, U-3-90

r---;;;;:::;---,

Pf!Iy L.otb & Instant Lotto!
1.~_
S600nd cl/ance on both.
• .".A.7-T,'p.m.
Giant City Rd. (near Widwood Trailer Court)

Dickerson wears goggles in games
to protect his e)'es.
" We sold 175 and that was just
on word of mouth and just

screwing around with it. " said
Bruce Pall man. president of
Roberts D:su;bulOrs, a relail SIOn:
ncar the stadium . uWc haven't
C\'CO gOlICn distributioo going on
them.
"We went out with them last
night to some bars to see if
manager>: were inlereSkld in selling
them. We also wanted to SOC what
the reaction from the paIIOOS would
be. They I()ved them. It was
fanlaSlic." Pallman said.
Dickerson signed a four-year,
SIO.75 million contract Satwday
but his off-season aiticism of the
team has not been forgoucn by
some playas and many man: fans.
"'M: Ihoughtlhis was somcdling
the city was ready COl'," Pallman
said. "Fans are fed up with the

New - All Day - Everyday
501[ Drafts

$1.25 Margaritas

whole situation. This sort of
expressed C...• sentimenlS OVQ' the
past silt weeks. setting it Up

NO COVER

visually. Most people roc ....., .,

"

529-5051

Rt. t3 East, Next to University
SIOC MDi'S bIIbII.I_ .oiI ~.
....aIk-oa uyaut _ 6 .... .....,. ill drc,

BASKIN

AKa.

SPOOKTACULAR
TREATS

BASKETBALL PaACTICE leape,
dl::lipld1o&i¥C~-.~

10 prKIioc bcfCft the ...... - . _ _
1........ 10 ... - . _ _ ...
~.,.,.

_ _ _ doe_

Re=obon CeaIc< ~ Office.
For mort:
splI1J.

iIlfonDllian.

ROBBINS

CIDIIbd. - - - . .

"51·1m.

WElGtrr TItAlNING inItroction duscs

d"""Clo N.... IS. Sip
up • the. SWdc:rc RCC'.eatim Ccn.cr
mation de,," the Friday precettinf; the
desired 1euon dale. Privaac and sc:mi-privale instruc:Lion:l art .vail.bte. Call 5365531 for detaih.

"'''' ""'" eomd<d
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Puzzle answers

......

~:F!Flr[

We need a New Logo! Ea'ter Graffiti's I~go cO.ntest!
Cash priZe for the Wmner! Call or Come m for info!

FrL 7S¢
25¢

Speedrails
Natural Light Drafts

$2.00 cover

Sat. $1.00 Miller Lite Longnecks $2!10 cover
7S¢
Purple Hooters Slimcballs
$1.00 Rum Rail Drinkr.
Sun. Kristina Bree Benefit Show $3.00 cover
$1.00 Whiskey or Bourbon Rail Drinks
$1.00 Corona Extra
SO¢ Natural Light Drafts

Front and Back Door Entrances Every Nigh
215 N. Illinois
Carbondale
457-2435

llwu:s

Wed.-SundaJ

8 p.m, - 2 A.m_

r--------~--,
:

Any

J!.;~9.!Lum
BASKIN

ROBBINS

:I

_ _ _ SHOPPING
_CENTER
_ _ _ .J
IL _MURDALE
EL~1~

